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SOKE ASPECTS OF TSB IMPACT OF A STATUii Of r OHCi.^^
AGRBEmNT UPON THE ADMINISTBATION OF KILITARY JUSTICE
By Lieutenant Comiaander Oliver L, Price
I. INTRODUCTION
Anyone vjho has served with our ©rmed forces know?" •'n-'^t
the dlsciT)linary problems encountered overseas are at least
sc great as thoee arising In the TJnited States I The Manual
for Gourts-.Martial and the Uniform Code of jMllitary Justice
were written for Just this sort of world wide application,
a body of law applicable to our military forces around the
world.
Today the unparalleled global commitment of the United
States armed forces brings to its lawyers mmy complex and
unique problems which turn upon the interpretations of In-
ternational law. These probleias ©rise as a result of large
numbers of service personnel, their families and civilian
technicians being assigned to duty in foreign state55. As
it has always been the responsibility of the rsilitary coa-
aander is three fold. First, he is responsible for the
1. '•This code shell be applicable in ell places."
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well-being of these American coir.Tnunltles composed of civil-
ians as well as the military establishment. .Secondly, he
is 3re8ponsible to the chain of command for the discharge
of the mission imder law, and lastly though by no means of
laaat importance, the commander is responsible to local au-
thorities for faithful observance of treaty obligations,
adherence to host nation laws where applicable and the ^ood
relations and cooperation with host nation citizens. The
magnitude of this responsibility needs no explanation.
The extent to i^ich foreign law may be anplicable to
visiting forces is dependent upon the legal status of the
force in the host country as established by the terms of
entry. These terms of entry ©re usually contained in inter-
national agreeiaents which provide the authority for the
presence of our servicemen.
Every day we read in our newspapers and see on tele-
vision accounts of various crimes being committed, trials
and hearings involving known and unknown personalities.
Many of these situations Involve unique legal problems and
the resolution of these problems is what makes the news.
But consider a foreign environment such as Japan,
Germany, Itely, or other country and raise these same legel
issues, adding an International flavor and it becomes ap-
parent that these problems now involve additional factors
7.
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which raake resolution more dlffioult» It is as if we place
the boy on the comer, or the fcmlly next door, smack into
A Japanese conimunity and tell theii to continue to enjoy
life as they know it. Problems? They are alnoEt Inevitable!
What the boy on the comer always conBldered "joy-riding" or
"dra^-racing" may evolve into most serloue cringes under the
laws of the host notion^ That is the purpose of this paper -
to consider a very few of the problem areas which our ser-
vice lawyers frequently encounter.
h ty^jical area of potential difficulty is where a ser-
viceman being tried before a court-martial challenges the
jurisdictional basis of the trial Itself because of &. fail-
ure to obtain a waiver from local euthorities, thereby au-
thorizing trial by United States authorities as provided for
by treaty. Does the accused have standing to raise this
point? What are his individual rights and obligations
under a treaty?
Another problem area ^ich has arisen is the legality
of our use of evidence obtained in accordance with local law
by foreign nationals but which does not meet the Constitu-
tional requirements of our own systerc of law. How does the
lew officer rule as to the admissibility of this evidence
which the accused contends was unlawfully seized? This





queetion riay be further complicated by the addition of
other factors such ae whether the rearch wsf; conducted "on
DOst" «nd whether United SteteB ^.illtary Isr enforceiRent
personnel e.ccompenled the local r>olioe,
Intel eeting colletcrpl ips?ues Tray involve the recuring
of attendance ft the tric^-l of foreirn nptiont^lr. i*ho ere
tritneFPer, Docf the trial counRel*E subpoena power run
to civilians In a foreicrn country?
Althotic-h these quest ions rry frequently appear end
confront the nllltsxy lawyer overseas, little attention
h0S been pnid in le;c^l writing to thiP r.ree of the lew.
In foct, only p. few controverelPl Judicial decisions hP.ve
been rendered, although the volume of the^e problems is
certain to increare. Therefore, it t^lll be the purpose of
this poper to consider the foregoing questions of jurisdic-
tion, search and seizure, negllgrent homicide overseas, end
witnesses while atteraptin?^ to ascertein whether logical
conolurlons cm be drswn in rep:srd thereto.
It will not be the rjurpone of this r^per, however, to
develop in any detoll the history of orlT73ln/*l Jurisdiction
overseas or the tnany tynes of international afrreements, in-
cluding the much dlscufsned North Atlantic Treaty Orftenlz^-
tlon - Status of Forces Agrreement, for it is at once
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discernible that rstich has already "been i-nrltten In this
arce,
'^o obtfiin muoh of the Information in thin article I
contacted eeverol Judge advocates irith considerable ex-
perience in the arenas noted. Some of these individuals
v/ere contacted by quefjtionnnire, others by interview,
•I^Jieir consents and replies -.-'ill be used throughout this
prper and reference will be smde thereto,
As this poper ir b>aEic£lly concerned with specific
aspects of a NATO-SOFA type aerecirent end lt£; effects upon
the »dr.inlrtration of nilltcry jiietice, it may be helpful
to an und erf?tend ine: of the problem briefly to con&ider
the Jurisdictional aspects of receiving and sending otetes
end the NATO Stetus of Forces Agreenent itself • Cnc€.- this
sntflge point has been rachleved, the specific questions
stated ebove B.nd other problen r.reas can be considered.
2. '^here arc reyeral ercollent stourccE which crplain
in detail the status of visiting military forces. These
include unec & Tye- CtstuE of i'^orcec /'-£-reenent ; Criiriinal
Jurisdiction (1957)? He, The ?4AT0 Statuf? of Forces Ajc^reeaent
end Intenietiong^l Lsit , 50 tiw. U. L. ttv. ''i;9 (1955); i^ote,
CriKinsl Jurir-giction Over American l\TmQ6 I'orces Abroad ,
70 Hprvg^rc L. !\ev. lO^'^. 10^^6-50 (19 57/; Baldwin, ToY^jpxi
Juriadiotion ^n6 the American Soldier , 1953 ^'Is, L. Hev.
5? (1958) • Sec also, Stan^er. Cririiirit'.l Jurisdiction Over
Visitinp" Armed Forces, U, S, Ksvsl War College, 52
Interna tionrl Lew itudicp, 1957-1953 (1965).
aiii.-;-
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II. CPIT'INAL JUPISnCTION G'.m?. VISITING FORCES
Y^cn the actiip.! fighting of World Wsr 11 ended It
obvious to most of the countries of the world that
organization of states would be necessary to keep the
peace, namely soise collective security syetem which would
provide the basis for mutual defense p,nd at the sarae time
provide the states concerned with a guide to the solution
of problems Inevitably arising frotn the presence of visit-
ing protective military forces. Aithouirh some of the
treaties i^rerc iraplemented for different mirposes and there-
fore took different fortns, a treaty ^Ich precisely defined
the status of the visiting forces and specified the respec-
tive povers i«hloh the receiving and ©ending states might
properly exercise with regard to each other was the ob-
vious answer, ' although at the time of their implementation
considerable hue and cry was raised by Congressmen and
others claiming amonirst other things that "our servloctaen
could not receive fpir trlels in forelpr?i countries'* end
that "Ke were negotiating away the serviceman's Constitu-
tional rights,"
3« For an excellent dlsciiseion of juried iction see
thc??e nforicp listed in footnote (2). Also, The E.yercjse of
Criminal Juried letion Under the NATO StPtus of Forces A;tree>
gent , Vol. 51 « No» 1^ The Aaerlcsn Journal of International
Law (1957 )•
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Quite naturally the question arose ixp. •^'^ "hi oh rsovei-
€i^ hp^s luTlEdlctlon over such forces for criminal offences
the sending: rotate or the nsocivlnr ntete in vrhich they TTOuld
be rtrtioned? Hlstoricfxlly f;o!tf>e coi^rts have held thrt under
internet lonol la^ p. foreign force Im^'itefi into m St&t© with-
out contfitioT-s p.r en ally or a ^loct ir by icpllcf.tion in-
mine fro!^ the jurisdiction of th<^ receiving s-tete, uome
writers ha-^e sTx^ge?5ted that the prot>cRition thft a host
state? iB oblif-ed to rrp.nt iTriinmity to siesibers of g, visiting
force i« r: rule of intemrtiorj^l Ir.w,- tiiile othcrr state
thtf't sny irrc^ttnlty viritinr forces n«y h^^ve ir dcterrlncd
only by agreement, Hot'fever, the vievr trhich hp<s the sup-
port of the bui:-: of practice in that, in principle, nemhers
of visiting: forcer are subject to the crinlnal jurisdiction
of locrl court r, ?nc? thrt any dero^fxtions from that prin-
ciple rccuire sr>ecific efireenent of th® local Stsitc hy
treaty or otherwise. The Agreement of Jmie 19, 1951
^'•» Dictuir of Chief Ju(?re T'^rrnhall in The Schooner r.r-
change v. McFaddon, 11 U.S, 116 (1-812); Coleiaen v, Tennessee,
9? U.S. 509 (1B7B); Ftoi^ v. Johnron, IOC U.S. 158 (1879).
5. ?ee Kin.p:, Jurigsdlctjon Over ^Vlen^ly Armed, r'orces .% Am. J. Int'l L. 539 (19^1-^) ; Kinp;. f-urther Developments "
(?cncemin?y Jurisdiction CHror Friendly For^if.:?: i-Tmei Porcgs
.
46 Ais. J. Xnt'l L. 257 (19^3).




between the Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty recognizes
the general jurlsdlotion of the receiving state. By way of
excet)tion, the ^reement permits the jurisdiction of the
•ending state over the meisbers of its nrmecl forces which
are directed solely against the property or security of
that State or solely against the person or property of
another member of its forces or which arise out of any act
7
or omission done in perfor?nance of a legal duty. In 1957»
in three cases the Supreme Court of the United Jitates fur-
ther limited the court-martial jurisdiction of the United
States overseas which had been exercised under the pro-
visions of Ajrticle 2(11) of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice, These decisions in effect denied the exietence
of the custon^ry international rule of ImTJlled waiver of
jurisdiction by the host Gtate when such an implied waiver
is sought to be based solely on an unconditional invitation
froE! the host State. The court held, in v-^ilson v. GirF.rd ,
citing The Schoon^er i^tchan^te v. Hci-addon . that **a sovereign
?• See I Oppenheltn, International Law 349 (8th ed.
lAuterpacht 1955).
8. Reld V. Covert, 35^ W.S. 1 (1957)5 and the oois-
panion c^se Kinsella v. Drue«:er, 35^ U.S. 1 (1957); Wilson
V. Girard, 35^ '^.s. 5^^ (1957 ).
9* Supra note if.
8
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naticjn hftft #rela«lve Jurisdiction to puninh offenses against
its law coranltted within Its borders unless it expressly or
Impliedly oonsents to surrender its jurisdiction'* and thp.t
generally the only jurisdiction which IJnlted states mllitery
authorities could exercise over its military personnel in
sovereign foreign countries was that which was oennltted hy
th« express consent of the foreign government concerned*
The United States has sought to ne^rotlRte detailed agree-
laents with nil foreign countries where our forces are to be
stationed.
The United vStates has entered into sevei^l agreeaents,
th« Btwt significant of which le the Agreement between the
Parties to the Morth Atlantic Treaty Rej^arding the Status
of Their Forces, hereinafter referred to as the "NATO Status
10
of Poroes Agreement,'* Probably the key article for our
purT>oses, and the one most often cited, is article VII of
this agreement which provides amonrst other thinge that the
sending state shall have "the right to exercise exclusive
jurisdiction over persons subject to the rallitary law of
that State Tfith respect to offenses, including offenses re-
latlnjp; to its security, punishable by the law of the sending
10. h- U.S*T« Sc O.I.A, 1?9?; T.I.A.S. No. 28if6, signed
at London, Jxme 19, 1951; advice and consent of Senate ob-
tained July 15, 1953? ratified by the Preeident July ?4, 1953
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state, but not by the law of the receiving State.* The
pattern of jurif^diction over visiting military forces
established by that Agreeinent was Pdo-ottx! in the tinited
States - Japanese Status of Force?? Agreement on 19 January
12
I960, The NATO Statue of Forces iVrreement caiae into
force on 23 August 195*^ with the United States, Belgium,
Frwnoe, p.nd Non^jpy the first of many countries to sign*
Since that tine the jurisdictional nattem of the NATO
Al^reeisent hae been adooted by virtually every nation In
13
which United States forces e.re stationed. The i^ATO
Status of Forces Agreement therefore will be used as the
basis for the purT>oees of this pa^er. The criminal Jurie-
dlctionsl provisions of the SOFAs generally provide the
following:
a. The right of both sending Bn& receiving
States to exercise jurisdiction over the members of the
force, in eccordance with their respective laws*
11, Article VII of the NATO Status of Forces Agreement
is «et forth in Appendix A of this paper,
12, Admlnistrotive Aprreeisent between the United States
and Jepan, February 28, 195^s H U.S.T. It O.I,A, 1652; T.I.A.S.
i^o, ^510; Article XVII, paragraphs? 1 and 3 of the J©^ e
Agreement are the equivalent of Art, v'll of the MTO-
13, See Appendix B of this psBer for list of signatories
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b. Military nutborifcles of the sending itate
have exclusive jurisdiction over persons subject to its
military law for offenses Duninhable by its law and not
by the law of the receiving State.
c. Authorities of tho receiving atate have
exclusive Jurisdiction over such persons for offenses
punishable by its laws but not by the laws of the send-
ing State.
d. In all other cases the rik:^ht of jurisdlc-
tion is concurrent.
(1) Primary jurisdiction, except for
denendents, in all of these oases is in the receiving
State subject to waiver except with regard to those
offenses:
(I) r-olely against the pro^rty or
security of the sending State;
(II) Solely against the pro-oerty or
security of another member of the force or civilljan oora-
ponent (including all dependents) of the sending State;
(iil) And those aricing out of any
act or omission done in the perfomjance of official duty.
The NATO-SOFA establishes four types of jurljsdictl on
as follows: (1) Tllxcluslve jurisdiction - which means that
one party to the agreement has the exclusive right to exer-
cise jurisdiction over an offender; {2) Concurrent juris-
diction - ^iThioh means thst either party has the authority
to exercise jurisdiction over an offender; (3) Prlraery
Jurisdiction - which seans that with regard to an incident
subject to concurrent Jurisdiction, one party has the first
or initial right to exercise jurisdiction over an offender;
{U) Secondary Jurisdiction - which means that in a con-
current Jurisdictional situation, the second party has
a secondary right to exercise Jurisdiction If the other
11
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party docs not chooiee to ex- '""<"' '"*^' ^"^^1 ^^rlmary right of
Ikjurisdiction*
The State havinc the primary right to exercise Juris-
diction may vraive jurisdiction in any case and so also may
it waive the imniimity of f\ny of its roprej^entativos. Since
any iminunity is predicatod on an interest of the state, it
is the priTilcgG not of the person hwt of the armed foreee
15
as well as to our ambessf^dors. The possibility of such
G waiver is speoific^lly noted in the "lenual for Courts-
K&rtial, United States, 1951f althoug:li our present policy
is not to vaive jurisdiction.
In 1965 the host coiintrles in NATO Tf^aived their primary
jtarisdiction in 67.-' of the oa««8, W'orld v?ids, the wol-'/er
rate was 65^.
"
Ik, In the words of NATO-SOF'A, Article VII 3(c) *. . •
the authorities of the State having the primary right (to
exercise jurisdiction) shall give ejnnpathetlc consideration
to a request from the authorities of the other State for a
waiver of its rights in cases v<rhen that other State considers
euch waiver to be of particular iraportante,*'
15. Wilson V. Girs-rd, 35^ >^3. 52k (1957); also see 1
Hjrdey Intemationsil Law 819 (2d ed., 19^5).
16, mVi 1951, para 12>.
17 Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the 'jenate Armed
Forces Committee on OrjerRtlon of Article VII i^ATO Status of
Forces Treaty, 89th Con*;:. 2nd Bess, 2 (I966) Statement of iiay
W, Brone?, Director, Foreleg Military Hip;hte Affairs, Depart-







In the past, it iia^ bcc:: : .general pracsioe of the
Uiilted States as a sending State to ask for a waiver In
all oases lii i^ldi the receiving 3tate has primary jurit'-
diction. ' In soiae countries, x-ic have negotiated agree-
laents which are designed to malce ;ijalvcr by those govcm-
mente more or less a matter of course, to be granted in
1
Q
iall except the nost unusual case. -^ Our Agreeaeni: with the
i-'ederal Hepublic of Gerisany carried this approach a step
further, providing for a blanket wniver of German 4urin~
diction on application of the sending sca^e, union uernany
20
may recall in ?fpeciai cacres. ' Over all, it ceens probable
17. (Continued) of the llOl'J" , the Seiu-te appended a
steteroent to the text which directed Cominanding Officers to
pr«88 a request for waiver in any case in which it appears
that a member of the Ainerlcan forces being tried by a foreign
court Slight be prejudiced by the absence of safeguards Eimliar
to those provided by the Constitution of the United States.
h U.2.T. ,?5; C.I. A. 1328-29 (July 15» 1953); 99 Cong. Hec.
3730 (1953).
18. Hearings Before a Subcoraisittee of the Senate Armed
Forces Corninlttec on Operation cf Article 711, l»ATO Status of
Forces Treaty, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 26 (I960).
19. ii-.g., the Netherlands, para. 3 of Annex to an Agree-
went of August 13> 195^^» Greece, Ai-t. II, 1, of the Agreement
with Greece of Sept. 7t 1956.
2C. y^i^reement with Germany, Supolemental to NATO-SOFA
14 U.S.?. .^ O.I,A. 531| T.I.A.L. 5351, /•rticle XIX with
Kcspect to Foreif-n Forces stationed In the Federal 3epubllc












that ffloet att&nBeB are subject to th« primary Jurl8<31ctlon
of the receiving St&te, so that, with waivers normally granted
m a majority of the oases, i-jalver has aesumed a major role.
Present United state e policy in regard to ws^iver appears? to
tm thfit It will not waive Its rights but vrill bbk for waivers
in all cases esceot jslnor violations cruch as traffic offen-
?1
sea* At this point, the reader rmf well question the
declared iJnited States policy to request a waiver of juris-
diction in almost all oases desn^ite the fact that in m.ev:y
instances military personnel convicted of serious offenses
by host State authorities are treated with more benevolence
than they would be under lallitary law, thus giving the of-
fender a better deal.
It has been alleged from time to time that these rel-
atively light sentences have caused discipline in the armed
op
forces to suffer. Hoirever, there have also been coKpl??ir:ts
that forel^ justice Is harsh or otherwise unfair* In at
21. De^Dartment of Defense Directive 5525.1, May 5, 1962,
Subject: Status of Forces: Policies and Infoi^satlon. liear-
Ings on H.R. 37^^ and H.R. 76^, Subcommittee of the House
Ooiimitted on Armed Services, 84th Cong., 2d Sess., p. 6907 (1956).
22. Ibid.
23* Keefe v. Dulles, 222 F.2d 390 {Ij»0, Clr. 195^), cert .
denied
. 3^3 U.S. 952 (1955)* ^'rs. Keefe claliaed her husband *r.
rights were violated by the French in that he miB compelled to
be a witness against himself, ini5^ht have been cruelly &nd
1% ftifcfttfSSJ? PiBr
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least one case, en accused who would hav© received a light
sentence for a most serious offense had foreign euthoritiej
retained jurisdiction was ultiiuately sentenced to life im-
prisonment by a general court-martial.
Soos writere have stated the resBon for a waiver of
Jurisdiction is th^t the sanctions available to military
23» (Continued) unusually punished by deportetion to
fi penal colony, and was now in involuntary servitude and that
therefore the Secretary of State had a legal duty to intercede
and obtain Keefe*s release. The position of the iJnited States
was thst the record did not support firs. Keefe*s position that
her husbend's rights were violated and that even her husband's
cosiaandinp: officer did not think it necessary to request State
Denertment action. Also, the Senste reservation did not pro-
vide for Secretary of State intercession vhere American sol-
diers' Constitutional rights had been violeted whioh they
were not in this case, citing sec. 9» Art. VII of KATO-
SOFA.
2k^ United Gtates v. Grishom, k U.S.C.^^A. 69^, 16
C.K.R, 268 (195^) • Several years ago a civilian employee
of the Army in France killed his wife by what was described
as a '^physical beating characterised by the utmost savcigery."
France, pursuant to the ajtreement then effective, had T>ri-
mary Jurisdiction anrl accordingly the Juge d* instruction
Intended to send the case to e. tribunal correctionnelle,
which could only impost s sentence of up to 5 years. A
U. S, Senator interceded in the case, however, and as a re-
sult of discussion between the U, s. Embsssy and the French
Minister of Justice, a waiver of Jurisdiction vias obtained.
The ecoueed was tried by General Court-r^iartial, convicted of
Burder and sentenced to life imprisoniner^t. (See House and
Baldwin, The t:3:ercise of Criminal Jurisdiction
'^^n^fT the
^ATQ Status of Forces A^^rcic^^cnt t Vol* 51% no> !<, I'he 4rserican












jurisdiction may be considerably more effective in sec-jTlng
c^npllance with the law than the sometirjcn leii;? rig id sane-
tlons of foreign courts •'^^ C^e reason which has been cited
is the different values on ••crimes of passion
, etc," Be-
sides the ordinary penal sanctions available to militsry
courts, a punitive discharge, or in the case of an officer,
dismissal from the servicei oan be adjudged by court-
martial. Non-judicial minlshraents may be imposed pursuant
to Article 1.5 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, or
th« accused can be transferred
.
Another reason for '/miver is the necessity of rsaklng ft
ccMa-olete dlsT50Bitlon of an offense in e sin.?le trial. For
•xasple, if a Ift^ited States soldier who mlsappropriiates an
Allay vehicle is involved in s hit-and-run accident in which
the victim in e natlonsil of the receivinp^ ntate, he has corn-
mitted two separate offenses against the law of both the send*
In^ and receiving; state. The sending state would have prl-
aary jurisdiction over the misappropriation, while the re-
ceiving state would have primary jurisdiction over the hit-
and-run offense. If no waiver is secured and two trials are
25. LTC Joseph H. Rouse, JAGC, and 1st LT Gordon B.
Baldwin, JAGC, supra note 3.
16
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held, the soldier may use one court agelnst the other by
plesdins for leniency before the first trial pointing out
he faces a second trial, and at the second trial hc^ rmy plead
in mitigation that he has already been tried and sentenced
for an offense arising out of the same circumstances. All
this can be avoided by obtaining waivers of Jurisdiction and
trying all aspects of the case at once.
It has aleo been stated that the success of our military
i^preBentatives in obtaining the lorge nuraber of wp.ivers of
jurisdiction is primarily the result of our excellent loccl
liaison.^ Another author points out that the -Jnited states
requests waivers in neerly all oases because the Comraanding
Officer gust aok the receiving state to waive jurisdiction
in those cases where the procedural safeguards set forth in
the Constitution are lackin^r. The commanding officer is
required to seek the ifaiver by the procedures set forth in
pry
the Senate Resolution of 15 July 1953* It has been Army
policy to obtain the laaxismm number of waivers possible.
The percentage of waivers obtained seems to oay tribute to
















the suocesr? of our judge advocates. After the wrlvcr has
been obtained nen^ probl ens may arise which iiust be resolved




III. OPERATION OF UNITED J3TATES COUHTS-KAIiTIAL
IN BECEIVING STATES
As pointed out earlier in this osper, the Uniform Code
of Military Justice is extra-territorial fjnd it is appli-
cable in all -Dlaces throua-hout the world where our armed
forces niay be stationed. These jurisdictional powers
8t*m from the Constitution.^ Obviously then, the multi-
tude of problems our military lawyers will encounter in
the many foreijcm countries they will be required to sit
are increased many fold by the fact of location alone.
The sjany and varied duties of the law officer of a




In freneral he Is responsible for the fair
and orderly conduct of the nroceedinprs in accordance with
the law in all cases which ©re referred to the court to
31
which he Is aT5pointed, During the trial, he rules upon
28. UCnj articles 2 and 5» Note: An excellent dis-
cussion of General Court-ilartial Jurisdiction appears in
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (2d ed. reprint 1920)
Chapter VIII, o, 81.
29. Article I, sec. 8.
30. ^Jnited States v. diesak, 3 U*S.C.M.A. 71^t I'*
CM. a. 13? (195^^).
31. HCM 1951» pera 39(b).
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the cmirt on qutestlonf of Inrsr nnd ^rocediire which may
32
arise. His rulinf-c Tipon any Interlocutory question
other than a motion for a flndlnr^ of not guilty or the
question of the focused' s sr»nlty If? final. The question
of jurisdiction under a Ptatus of forces type agreement
Is such pn interlocutory issue.
Suppose, for exc^tnple, that prior to entering his plea
the accused raoves to dlsralss all chnrp-ee and eneclfi cat ions
on the .rro^jind thet p waiver of jurisdictior hnfi not been
obtained from the conpetent authorities of the forei£:n
country as required by the Status of Forces A.^rreement
•
What action should the trial coujisel and the lav officer
take? Certainly, a challenge to iurlsdlctlon Is a be^ic
if? sue which raust be resolved before the Tnerits of the case
are reached. This precise situation arose in a recent case
\^crein the accTjned contended "that a waiver of French jurifs-
dlctl on was not obtained In accordance T«rith the treaty thereby
violating Artic?-e VIT of the HATO-SOPA Agreement. ^^ The NATO-
SOFA as well as thofse agreements which are similar to It con-
tain orovisi ons stating that:
32. Ibid.
33. United States v. Carter, 15 U^S.C.M.A. 277, 36
C.M.R. 433 (1966).
20
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The autiiontles of tne ota.te iusving the pi'imary
Pipcht shell prive syra-DBthetlc consideration to a
request from the author! tics of the other iJtate
for fi yf&ive'T of Its rl<rht in esses ^here that
other Jtate considers such w&iver to be of pi.^r-
ticnlar i!9r>ortance*
Counsel for the accused asperted that the SOFA, Article
II and Article VII, clearly reflected that France had com-
olete control over its own territory; that the American
military have no rl^jjht to act on French soil except &B
orovided under the terms of the Ajscreement j that in those
jurisdictional areas not covered by the Airreement, the
laws of France control. The trial counsel argued that
the only T)ertinent question ^as whether or not the authori-
ty to search was ,f?ranted unon r>robablc cause. He was up-
held by both the law officer and the Court of Military
Anneals. The Court of Military A^rjeals held that the
basic reoulrement of liaison between American and French
authorities was met even though by saeans of only a tele-
TJhone call with the Verdun City Police, f\nd that therefore
there was full compliance with the terms of agreement.
3^, A meetin/i? with a commissioner of the Verdun Police,
a. Dost provost marshal and a Judge advocate representative
ended with the Americans being informed that they could con-
duct such searches as the one at hand without making prior
arran,::^ements vrith i^rench authorities. It was further agreed
that this t.aeetitig was to be considered as satisfying the
liaison requirements set forth under the Status of Forces
21
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It would seem then in the light of the ab'3\'e case that
some co;npliano€ \flth the tenas of the agreement must be
made before Jurisdiction can attach, but one wondere v/hat
effect the casual manner in which the ai^fair was handled
tsy the i'rench authorities vrlll have on future incidents
involving a search and a seizure. In effect, in this case,
the French authorities have said, '*ir American's are in-
volved and no rrencliisen are, just notify us and proceed
with your search," Certainly such a procedure may lead
to gross abuse should tho post coiara&nder fail to ezerciee
care in ordering eny search. In substance then the burden
for detenaining whether probable cause exists for a search
rests on the staff Judge advocate.
Thie writer's interviews with laeiny military lawyers
hove indicated that raany waive re are obtained at- a practical
matter often by means of a telephone call. The cotiiiion of-
fense of public dnmkennesE, for example, is handled rou-
tinely and most receiving states *Mrlll turn any American
3^'* (Continued) A.^reeaient, I^espite this, after the
post commander had given permission to serrch, the Verdun
City Police y^cre Inforraed by tele-nhone of both the need and
the recFons for pendlnsr seerch. Again the Chief of the
Verdun Police f^uthorized the CID to proceed alone in view





tis3 theraby waiving jari.idloSlan. IT tlio ofr^rioC is cuoh
that a waiver nust "be obtained, tho allltar:/ Xawyor will
start up the chain taking thos3 ntsps, Trom telephone call,
personal Tlslt to local cnathorltles, to formal request to
the '•coimtry rapre sentatlvo,** .^3 is requlrod. One judge
advocate fomsrly stotloned in Prance stated that oven the
more nerlous offannec only required a visit to the local
pollco station in order to obtain a waiver.
Sines ovary .iilnor trrxffic violation vfTvS folloired by
a waiver roqusnt -^hon the agrecnients fir^t bocamo effec-
tive, forel^^n authorities beoamo irrltatsd at the number
of requ3St:^, nnd orocasclng of serious canes ^rac delayed
by the laans of ^inor canes, ha a result, most countries
evolved a procedure which T«fOuld oli-ainato the necessity of
conoiderln;^ nil but the :;]Ost Iniportant oaaoc o;-i a high level*
In sono countries vialvcrs in minor cases can be settled by
local authorities directlyj in other countries waivers are
automntlcally considered as if a request had been submitted.
This lE the procedure in England. 7l-«ere, no waivers are
granted in tT«?fflc violations? - only the most serious cases
are oonsiderod.
As we have seen. Article VII of the \^ATO-SOFA is the
law In determining whether the receiving State tfill try a
23
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member of our armed forces who violates a law of the re-
35
ceivlng State. Even so, the question still arises, how-
ever, whether a violation of the local law under Article II
Is ipso facto an offense under Article 134 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice so that he may be tried by the
State sending the serviceTQan, If the receiving State tries
him, the problem of double Jeopardy arises in any attempt
by the sending State also to exercise jurisdiction. If
the receiving State does not try the individual, then the
problem is twofold: (1) Every violation of one of our
local State la^^s is not in Itself en offense under the
Uniform Code. There must be some service discrediting
facts and cir cuiustances attendant to the violation.
^
Therefore, reasoning by analogy, if the individual is not
triable under any other article of the Code, the foreign
infraction does not automatically cause hliD to violate
35. See Appendix A, para. 3 of this paper. Traffic
offenses are not specifically covered by oara 3a of Art.
VII of NATO-sOf'Aj therefore, primary jurisdiction falls to
the receiving state In accordance with para 3b of Art. VII,
36. Art. VII, sec. 8, SOFA.
37» United States v. Grasso, 7 U,S.C«M.A. $66^ 23









Article 13'^; (?) If» however, the charge Is based not on
a violation of the law of the receiving State, but upon a
violation by an individual of Article II of the treaty,
then the question is whether a violation of a treaty, v/hich
is the supreme law of the land under our Constitution, is
in Itself a federsl criminal offense. One aspect of thic
question caiae before the Court of ^silitsry Appeals in 1956
in United States v, BkenBtaa , In that case the accused
was diRrj?ed with a violation of Article 134 under a specifi-
cation i^ich alle^^d that he had violated a provision of
the Administrative Agreement with Japan by sellinfr non-
appropriated fund merchandise (prolf clubs) to a Japanese
national. The court held that the specification did not
state an offense londer the Code because the Adtsinistrstive
Agreement with Japan bound the slf5nsitory governments and
not individuals, and that in any event an individual could
not coranit a military offense by violating a treaty. One
authority on the subject has stated thatj "Where States
stipulate by intemation treaties certain benefits for
individuals other than their own subject, these Individuels
do not as a rule, acquire smy international rights "under
these treaties," but the State whose subjects they are has
33, 7 IJ.S.C.M.A, 168, 21 C.K.R, 29^ (1956) •
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an obligation towards the other States of gimntlng such
favor by its Municipal Law,' The "binding force" of a
treaty concerns in principle the contracting States only,
and not their subjects. As International L^m is Isw be-
tween States exclusively, treaties can normally have effect
IDon States only,
i^i-1
Tvjo yerirs later in United States v. Curtin ^ the
Court of Military Appeals again held that the Japanese /wi~
ministrative Agreement did not bind individuals. The exact
point has not been raised in regard to HATO SOFA, If it is
and it is determined that Article II, Ji^ATO GOFA, does bind
individuals then the court lislll be faced with its diotuis la
Ekens tarn . that such e violation of a treaty is not e. violation
of a federal crinjlnsl lew,
iiut in the case of United States v, Frlscholg , " an Army
court-ffiartlal said the accused was chargeable with knowledge
39. I Oppenheim's International Law ?.l, 637-633 (8th
ed, Lauterpacht 1955)
•
i^O, Id, at 924,
^1, 9 U.S.CM, A, i^?7, 26 C.i%H, 20? (195^).
^2. ACM 16766, Prisohol^, 29 C,?1.B. 85? (I960). The
accused in this case was a Captain, possibly f>ccounting for
the court* n repidlness to Iranute l-nowledge,
26
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of tho Security Treaty between the United States and Japan.
In tlmt case, the accused ^as charged vjlth using the mails
to defraud by 'lavinp: -ohotographlc equlpioent mailed to him
In Japan for resale. The cmirt-martial held the accused to
be chargeable with Immfledge of the Security Treaty between
the United State?? and Je.i5m3., and the rsrovisions of the Ad-
mlnistrntive Agreement made thereunder, stating that members
of the united States Armed Forces are subject to Japanese
customs laws, res^ulatlons and taxes, excoDt for the importa-
tion of household goods, -vehicles and clothing for personal
use and that such goods laay not be disposed of to persons
In Japan. It is doubtful this case can be squared with
either Bvenstam or Curtin .
Yet, in the recent case of United States v. Carter .
a sefiroh and seizure of contraband was conducted In the ac-
cused's French'-owned offpost dwelling by United States Milli-.
tary authorities seeking stolen iJnited States T'^ilitary prop-
erty. In this case, the court held, "The Status of Forces
Agreeaent confers no individual right and most assuredly
seeks only to preserve protections presently existing."
43* United states v. Carter, 15 U.S.C.?^.A. 277, 36
C.K.H. 433 (1966).
/^4. Id. at i^37.
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Chief Judfre Quinn concurrlnr, stssted, however, "StatuB of
Forces A|;reements do not merely define relet! onehipe be-
tween the TMited States pn6 the host nations, they elso
provide many specie! protections to the accused." Chief
Judpre Qiilnn did not eniirRermte what those special protections
were, rslthouprh in the cp^se of United States v. Gadenhead ,
a minor, ep:© twenty, pleaded ruilty to «^ chpr«?e of robbery
under Article 1?2 of the TMlform Code of >^ilitRry Justice
after havinfr been tried before « Japanese Family Court,
The defense counsel contended that under the ©crreement with
Japan trial by court-raartial was barred by the previous pro-
ceed lnp:s afrainst the accused by the Japanese authorities.
Here the accused was subjected to Juvenile delinquent pro-
ceedlnrs which were not open to the public and no counsel
was provided the accuped. Counsel stated, **• . . precious
Constitutional ri(rhts cannot be diminished by changing names
of tribunals or niodifyln^ the nomenclature of lep^al pro-
ceedings.'* He argued further that the Juvenile delinquent
proceeding was an "adjunct to the general system of criminal
Justice, and that therefore all safeguards of an accused in
the criminal law, including protection against double Jeopardy
ftp« applicable to this type of proceeding."
kS. Id. at 441.
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The Govemiaent'G position ii^ich v?ac supported by the
testimony of a Japanese professor was bei£3ically that there
vms no nrlOT jeoT->c.rdy becnuce the prior proceedings were
"educctlve and not criminal," and that "guardianship" vm.s
the key idea. The argument that the Japanese proceeding
was civil end not criminal, with the care and guidance of
the ftccueed the objective rather than the punishment of
him.
!/hen the case reached the Court of T'ilitery ApoealE,
the defense counsel added the argument thB.t even if the pro-
ceedings were not a trial, the court-martial is etill barred
because the Japanese Government had primary right to exer-
cise criminal jurisdiction and that right was not waived.
Appellate Government counsel argued, (1) that points
not raised at the trial level cannot be raised on appeal
for the first time; end, (2) that even if the United States
exercised court-martial jurisdiction in disregard of the
primary right of Japan, the accused has no standing to
object because a violation of the agreement merely raised
a diplomatic issue between the United States and Japan.
In a unanimous opinion the Court of Military Appeals
held that the Jaoanese proceedings did not constitute a
trial within the meaning of Article XVII, paragraph 8 of
29
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the Status of I^orces Agreement with Japr?^, thereby not
barring the court-martial proceedings*
It ^vould apr>ear from the holding in this case that
the double jeopardy provisions of the 80FA with Japan con-
template a proceedings directly intended to vindicate the
penal l^^'.f, that is a proceeding under the regular laws,
which, if resulting in conviotion, -fould subject tho ac-
cused to the r>Qnalties authorized by the penal statutes.
It is difficult to agree that the Japanese did not exer-
cise jurisdiction over the accused because, for exaaple,
no information or indictment was returned as to the accused
and tiiat this v;as a contempt proceeding. The fact regains
that the accused V7as arrested, confined, and a hearing was
held. The hearing was presided over by Japanese legal au-
thorities who ordered his release to United states authori-
ties. The name given the proceedings should hardly have
any effect on the final determination, i^'or for that matter
should conflicting definitions of 'jurisdiction" change the
picture, A close examination of the facts, in my opinion,
vTlll show that "jurisdiction" by the Japanese wan exercised
and that regardless of what that action might be, it is a
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Tne Carter csne at least fippears to be in lire T>fith
the earlier case of 'litecl Stete; t, 3ir>lj?p.r , 'Phis case
involved the refixsal tay a servioem.an to testify before a
Canadian Coroner's inquest for v'hioh he was cited for con-
tempt. The Court of f!ilitf?.ry Appeals held the contempt
citation and coraraitment were not a trial within the mean-
ing of the NATO agreement relating to double jeopardy. The
court stated that the accused was not "tried" for his re-
fusal to testify within the r.eaning of paragraph 3 of
Article 711 of the NATO SOFA wjiich provides in part th^.t
where an accused has been tried by the authorities of one
contracting power and has been acquitted, convicted and
is serving or has served his sentence, or has been par-
doned, he raay not bs tried again for the same offenae within
the sa-ne territory by the authorities of another contracting
party.
It is Indeed difficult to justify the holding in Csirter
and Sini.KTar in the light of the language of paragraph 3 of
47. Supra note 43.
43. 6 U.S. CM. A. 330, 20 C.M.H. 46 (1955).
49. '?ule 42(a) Fed. Rules of Crirclnal ?rocedure, 18
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Artlcla 711. Was not Carter icqiUttec^, ^-^ ->->"^-.-nr„i7 Chief
'Udgs Quirm, although ooncarrlns in the r-59ult disagreed
7ith the oonsti^otl^TJi of m.-r^gr^v^h ^, Article ^Tll of the
'.OPA, ntatlns that this profvif5lon Includes every 1cir«3 of
proceediar ifhioh oontentjlates -ounlshiaent for -wrongful
cond-act. Thin is the very lar-^uage ^sspoiised "by the de-
50
fonse counsel in C,i-!tenhc?d t
It an-pf^ars tli-at one of the protections extended to nn
accused under the SOFA Is that he iiay not be tried t^fic«
for the .onne offense althourrh what Is a trial raraaint? r>n
mail PWGred que sti on
.
A moat difficult rjroblen ir encountered vhen attoiots
to reconcile those esses T'lhlch atteoipt to c^eflne those
rights vfhich helonjr to the accused rather than to the gov-
ernment si':^n.ntorles to an a^rreeTgent. We have sften in the
1956 case of El<enstaa and Curt in (1?53) th.'3t International
agreements "bind i^ovemments not individuals. In th« I96O
3oard of Review case of Frisoholz the Board held thst in-
divldijiBls were chargeable with knowledge of the T5rovif?ions
of thes'3 aerreements, but In the I966 cas^ of Carter , it
appears that the Court of Military Anpeals? has remained
with i:>:enst?jTi ind Curtin in holding that International
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Agr«eifi#ntg confer no individual rigrhts and are binding on
governments only.
Although it Is generally undisrjuted the accused has a
right to raise those issues which may bar trial, the ques-
tion arises as to whether or not an accused, raising the
former jeopardy issue may in effect determine which sov-
51
erei,arn will try him. In United States ey rel Aeefo v» Dulles .
a writ of habeas corpus was sought on behalf of an American
soldier imprisoned by France. The soldier had been con-
victed of robbery in the night end hmd been sentenced to a
four and one half year terra. The action was encouraged by
an organization called the Defenders of the American Con-
•52
stitution, an opponent of status of forces agreements,-^
The writ was denied on the g^round that the soldier was not
in the custody of either the Secretaries of State, Defense,
or the Array, and that there was no one within the juris-
diction of the court who was resnonsible for the detention.
The court, however, examined the petition as one seekinic; a
mandt-tory order to reqiuire the Secretary of State to obtain
51* Supra note 23
•
52. See testlTsony of Eugene Poineroy, Hearings before a
Subcoffiiaittee of the Gosiisittee on Anrjcd Services, United States
Senate, 34th Cong. 1st Sess. on the Operation of Article VIX,
NATO Status of Forces Agreement, at 66 (1955)
•
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th€5 soldier's release throuf^h dl-Dloiaatic channels, but
denied relief on the ground that the coramencement of diplo-
matic nep'otietions is completely in the discretion of the
Executive branch of the Government • The court stated
further that in the absence of a showing that the accused's
Constitutional rights had Iseen violated no relief could be
granted
•
In a 1962 case,"^-^ the Court of Military Appeals held
that when an act violates two or inore statutes, the accused
cannot select the statute under which he will be prosecuted
and he cannot complain if he is prosecuted for violating
the statute which carries the higher penalty. An earlier
Kb.
federal case, held that when a person has violated criminal
statutes of two different soverei^s, it is for the sovereigns
and not for the criminal to settle which shall flret inflict
punishment. What effect then does the fact that there is a
treaty involved have upon a trial?
The classic case and the one which aroused the laost in-
terest in this area is 'wfilson v. Girard .^-^ the first case to
53. United States v, Culley, 12 U.S.C.It.A. 704, 3I
C.K.R. 290 (1962).
5^. United States ex rel Decjrois v. Farrell, 87 F.2d
957 (3th Cir. 1937), cert, denied . 302 U.S. 633 (1937).
55. 354 U.S. 524 (1957).
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raise squarely the issue iv^ether a servlceiaan who commits
an offense while in the performsnce of official duty has
nny right, conctitutional or statutory, to be tried by the
United States military authorities rather than by b court
of the recelvinf^ State, This case arose out of o dispute
between the Jauanese e.nd the United otates cuthorltles as
to whether the offense involved erose out of a perforniance
of official duty,
'ihile on duty as a sentry guardimr ft machine gun and
some items of clothinf^ left nearby in Japan, Glrard fired
an expended cartridge case from his grenade launcher which
killed a Japanese woman scavenging brass from the rang;®.
The United States argued the act was a matter of official
duty and that we had the right to try hira, but the Japanese
did not agree, Eventually the dispute was terminated by a
United States waiver of its priniary jurisdiction end f5ub«-
sequent trial of Girard in a Japanese court.
The reader may ask, "Well, can*t a sentry exercise
what force is necessary to carry out hie orders?" The
position the United States took wms that Girard* s action
was in accordance with his basic orders and was therefore
official duty giving the United States primary jurisdiction,
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of official duty," Other facts arose ae e result of further
investigation, including testimony from a buddy of the ac-
cused who was assigned to guard duty vrith Girard^ His
testimony indicated Girard acted outside his assigned duties
by enticing the woman into a dangerous position and then
firing in order to frighten her away. This horseplay, said
the Japanese, took the Incident out of the official duty
category.
The decision to waive jurisdiction in the Girard case
wee laade by the Secretary of State and the Secretary of
I^efense and was confirmed by the President, Certainly, the
rule set forth in Schooner i^sohang:e v, MoFaddon .''^ that,
"A sovereign nation has exclusive Jurisdiction to punish
offenses against its laws coramltted ^^ithln its borders, un-
less it expressly or impliedly consents to surrender its
Jurisdiction," played an important part in Chief Judge
Marshall's decision. But what of the treaty between the
United States and Japan? Japan's cession to the TJnited
Stftes of jurisdiction to try Atnerican allitery personnel
for conduct constituting an offense against the laws of
both countries was conditioned by the covenant of Article
XYII, section 3» paragraph (c) of the Protocol reading that:
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• • • The authorities of the St^te havlr?,-? the
primary right shall give syror>a.thetic considera-
tion to s reoLjest froT? the if?TJthorl tiers of the
other State for a waiver of its riptht in cases
where the other ^tete con?3l?5er® such T^zaiver to
be of particular importance.
Obviously the Japanese considered this opse to be of par-
ticular importance and o raatter of netional pride, for it
was on the front page of every newspaper in Japan as well
as the United States, The real issue was vjhether, upon
the facts of the case, the Constitution or legislation
subsequent to the Security Tresity nrohibited the carrying
out of this provision authorized by the Treaty for waiver
of the qualified Jurisdiction granted by Japan. No con-
st! tutionf?l or statutory berrier was found to the provision
which was RpT)lled in the case, therefore the wisdom of the
arrangement was exclusively for the determination of the
Executive and Legislative Branches. Thus the surrender
of Girard to Jb^^yi^sq authorities was consonant with viell
established rules of international law and the individual
has no say in the matter.
But what are the interests involved, and which of them
are the norc important? In the case of United States v .
57Copeland . two /unerican servicemen were tried by a general
57. ACM 1167^, Copeland, 21 C.M.H. 833 (1956).
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co-urt-rsartial for the rrxoe of a 15 year old, Lihjan si 3^1 •
'he court said, that under International Lsjw, the Juris-
diction over th^ -aeT:i"bcrs of tho ar:7icd forces of the 'Jnlted
^tates or other sovereign who ooniinit offenses in the terri-
tory of n friendly state in -which the visiting armed force
is by consent qunrtered or in oansai^e rernalnr; in the visit-
ing sovereign. This is nn incident of sovereignty which
Tiay be imived by the visiting: sovereign and Is not a rij^ht
of the individual concerned. Conseqiiently, the coLirt-
Tuartial of the United States which tried the accused had,
not only constitutional and statutory authority to do so,
but the authority of nn accented r^ile of international law*
This 1-5 the holding in l^iited States v. 3inir.:ar ,
Seven years after the Copeland case, a young ser\='ice-
men, age t^/enty, wns convicted by s Japanese Family Court
on the charpje of robbery. Subsequently the accused was
tried by court-martial on the same cliarge and the issxie of
double .jeopardy was raised. The court in affirming the con-
viction held that the Jansncne Family Court proceedings did
not ocnstitute a prosecution for a criminal offense under
the laws of Jaoan e*nd thus ^^ere not a trial within the mean-
ing of Article XVII, paragraph 3, of the Status of Forces
38






Agreement t^th Je^parif therefore the court-marti&l charges
58
of i*obb€ry were not barred by the proceedings.
'
Finally, nn accused serriceia/in was convicted by a
Spanish Fraud €in6 Contraband Tribunal wiiich levied a fine
on the accused based on the value of j:r;oodc he Introduced
into the Smnish ecojiomy tax froe, Gubseauently he wp.e
tried by court-martial in violation of Article 9?. of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice. The accused did not
raise the Iscue of forsKir jeopardy at hi 3 court-imrtial •
The Court of Militaiy Appeals first held the Spanish pro-
ceedings to be adnilnistr?itive in nature aiid not a criminal
court proceeding; secondly, the Court of llllitary Appeals
held that since the former JeoT)ardy Issue was not raiBed at
the court-njartlal the accused waived his rights; the Court
of Tlilitary Appeals then went on to say that even if the
Spanish action was a trial, the accuoed vjf^s still amenable
to trial by court-:aartial. /ilthough the agreeiaents with
Spain concerning jurisdiction over United 3tatea forces in
Spain contained a Drovision that a rriember of tho United
States forces who commits an offense punishable under the
Code was immune fros G-Danieh rjrosecutlon for the same offense
5-3 • Supra note 46.
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on the basis of a determination by Jnited States authorities,
there were no reciprocal provisions which would operate to
divest United States military authorities from exercising
court-martial jurisdiction over the accused} therefore, a
rejection of a former Jeopardy claiia, if made, would prop-
erly result.
In the light of the above cases. It would seem clear
that there ere larger interests than the personal interests
of the serviceman involved and that logicelly a single in-
stance whereby an individual "claims his rights'* should not
be allowed to interfere in the operation of international
treaties and obligations, for to allow an interference of
this nature would mean that those treaties would be of
little lasting value. Clearly, the individuals* rights
are subordinate to those of nations, and when considered
in that lipcht it can be said he has no additional rights
under the 30?A. On the other hand, it must be conceded
that the American cervicetnan has greater orotection than
the aerviccnian of any other country in the world, not only
under his rights as a citizen under the Constitution, but
under each and every UATQ type treaty we have negotiated
59. ACM 3-21050, Heed, 33 C.M.H. 932 (1963).
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regardless of v-here he ncy be stationed In the world, Hn-
queptionobly the Constitution ppplles orexfsepfs, and while
courtB-icertie-l nrc criminal prose editions those Constitutional
protect! cais r.nd ri£^htr> which the history and tesrt of the
Conrtltutlon do not plainly deny to the milltery ficcu!?ed
61
are preserved to theis In the ser*flce. An ??ltern«5tlYe to
present np-reements might well be to place the conf^tltutlonal
rlfrhtn f»nd cafeguardf? of the Individual In the suoerlor posi-
tion in the vrrltlni^ of the treatlef? In the first instance,
but one cannot but help T-ronderine- whether any other country
In the vrorld >?ould a.r^ree to provisions which ^'OiAld ?:-tmrantee
these constitutiofnal rlf?hts to A!nerlcan oitirrens other than
Korea. Certainly the Gjrard ca.f^e broufi:ht to llrht sone
problems y^e should consider in the li«rht of devGlor>mcnts
unforeseen at the time tho Con??tltut ion Tras ••rritten, nr.nely,
the world-'Tlde deployment of our citir'.enr? called to duty
and sent to foreign lands for extend ©d tours of service,
who may, by administrative decision of Mcrican authorities,
be delivered to foreign .^governments for trial, "V/e are
indeed fortunate that our exT>erience in this area has
60. United States v. Kauffraan, 14 U.S,C.H,A. 23?, ^k
C.M.H. 63 (1963).
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generally been a happy one and thus to date these Constl-
6?tutional problems have been largely subraergred." '
62, Senate Comm, on Armed Services Operation of Art.
VII, NATO Status of Forces Treaty, S. Renort 4^10^1, 87th
Conflj. 1st Sess. 2 (196l).
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IV. NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE - THE SOCIAL DILEMMA
Diirinp: the period December 1, 196^^, through November
30, 1965, 3?, Ill United States military and civilian per-
sonnel and their dependents were charged Kith offenses
subject to the primary or exclusive jurisdiction of forei/r^n
courts; 22,151, or nearly 70 percent, of these coses were
traffic offenses.^' In Gerniany alone there were 6,^00 minor
64
traffic offenses involving United States military personnel.
Statistics do not show the number of negligent homicide cases,
but it would seem safe to say that the number, whatever it
is, will increase next year# ^hy is this so? Could it be
that because the numbers of drivers and the numbers of
vehicles on the congested streets and highway© of the cities
of the 'world increase each year? Is the fact that the motor
63. Hearing Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on
Armed Services, United States Senate 39th Congress, 2nd Sess.
on the Operation of Article VII, NATO Status of Forces Agree-
ment, et 3 (1966),
64, Sunra, note 63 » «t page 5« Under the new procedure
in Germany the reporting* of all cases involving United Stotes
personnel is required, but only those cases over which the
United States can request a wa,iver are included in deter-
mining the waiver rate. Waivers are not normally requested
for civilians and dependents; however, 929 of the 1822 mili-
tary-connected civilians and dependents who were charged
vrith local offenses were released to United States authori-
ties for appropriate disposition.
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vehicle refljulfitlons are vastly different in the United
States than in the other countries of the world a cause of
this increase? In the oninion of the writer, this contin-
uing increase is due to the greater number of vigorous
young people reaching the age when they are able to drive
aotor vehicles legally. This, plus the factor of our ever
increasing affluence which makes these vehicles readily
available, would seem to be the fundamental cause of acci-
dents which rise proportionally to the nuraber of drivers
and vehicles utilizing highways.
Why should an offense not recognised at common law, -^
not recognized as an offense in any state in the United
States todpy in the absence of statute, where such statutes
are actually few, be made punishable under the Uniform
Code of f^ilitary Justice?
(aS* Perkinc, Criminal Law 62 (1957). "As a matter of
the common law of crimes, any killing below the grade of man-
slaughter lE innocent homicide and for the most part this has
not been changed by modern statutes. There are a few states,
however, with legislative provisions for the punishment of
certain homicides below the grade of naanslaughter, Kichlgan
is the leader in this field, enacting a negligent homicide
statute in 1921, whereby a lesser penalty than that specified
for manslaughter was provided for *'any person who, by the
operation of any vehicle at an immoderate rate of speed or in
© careless, reckless, or negligent manner, but not wilfully
or wantonly, shall cause the death of another,"
^^* I'bid , Perkins lists Michigen - negllgense less
than gross
Oregon - ordinary negligence
Louisiana - excusable negligence except that it
results from criminal negligence
>
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In 195^, In the case of 'Jnited States v« Klrchner «
the United States Court of Military Appeals held negligent
homicide to be ©n offense under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice and punishable es conduct of a nature to bring dis-
credit u-Don the armed forces, or a disorder and neglect to
the prejudice of isrood order and disci ollne in the isrnied
forces. The court went on to say, "It is our view that
unlawful homicide through simple negligence is an offense
under the Uniform Code of f*!ilitary Justice," If this T>ro-
nouncement were literally followed, it would make any tort
which proximately resulted in the death of another punishable
as a crime, nrovided only that it w©.s coraBsitted by a person
68
subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice, How then
does it hanpen that the tremendous comrounlty of soldiers,
sailors, airmen, marines, coast gi,mrdsmen, and others sub-
ject to trial under the Uniform Code of Military Justice are
held to such a degree of care B.n& confronted with penal
66. (Continued) Texas - ordinary nec-ligenoe
District of Columbia - ordinary negligence
67. 1 U.S.CM.A. i^77, ^79, h C.M.Fu 69, 71 (1952).
68. 10 U.S.C. sec. 801-9^4-0 (Supp V, 195B).
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ss.nction.^°^ In the absence of Its use?
Nee:llg€nt homicide is? defined as the urJLawful oausln^
of death of another by sira-ple nepjllrenoe. It is the unloj-
ful killing of f\ person &.S ® resiilt of the failure to use
due care said circumspection in the oircumRtanoes, The ele-
laents of the offense are: (1) the victim is desd; (2) that
his death was unlawfully oaueed by the acts or oinissions of
the accused; (3) that such acts or omissions of the accused
oonctituted negligence; and, {^v) th-^t under the circumstances
the conduct of the accused >m3 to the prejudice of good order
and disoiolin© In the amed forces or 'ras of n nature to
70bring discredit upon the armed forces.
A review of the exissting cases seems to indicate that
the element of the offense vrhich causes the aoist trouble is
that the conduct of the fuccused was to the prejudice of ,crood
69 • In the military, sentences are not adjudged on
eaoh count of the indictment, or, to put it in military
lanfruafie, on each soecifi cation of each charge, and it is
therefore often impossible to determine in a case involving
severs! offenses, including negligent homicide, just what
penalty nttached to that individual offense. In United States
V. Kirchner, 1 U.S.C.M.A., 2 C.M.R. 69 (1952), the sentence
Tfas a Sad Conduct Discharge sur5r>ended, total forfeitures and
six months confinement at hard labor.
70. U.S. J3ep*t of Array, ^nmphlet No. 27-9 » Military








order and diaelpline In the amea iorces or ^ms of a nature
to bring discredit upon the arraed forces. What is s^uoh con-
duct? Would eye X'^itness testimony that the accused Innnedi-
ately after the accident behaved in a most chivalrous manner,
or testisony from the next of kin of the vlctiiri that the
collision was an unfortunate accident and thst the accused
was a credit to the American armed forces be sufficient to
convince n court that the act of the accused ;^a® not to the
prejudict? of s:ood order and discipline? ?o the first ques-
tion it vould appear such testii-iony vrould require the opinion
of a witness r.nd if such opinion were admissible it must then
be determined whether this evidence would be persuasive.
On the other h«and, would newspaper accounts introduced
hy a zealous irial counsel shov?lng pictures of the accident
and pointing out that the accused vms axi /iiBerican soldier
be of such iTiiport as to convince a court the conduct of the
accused was to the prejudice of good order and discipline?
.^fould the fact that the incident occurred in a country such
as Gemsiny, I-rance, or Italy rather than the United i;itatcs
change the situation? What punichment does the law provide
in negligent homicide cases in Jatjan, Korea, Frr.nce mid





servicemen are likely to facs this question? Ln the case
of the 'Jnitd St^ate^; v. .l,jw€ . '• the accused \mo was not on
-.uty, vrhile operatiris a privately afvm&d vehicle was in-
volved in an accident in Germany^ 3^lbsequenfcly, he was
convicted hy court-laartial on a c;-'iargo of negligont horaioide.
Trie nilitar/ court held in that case that the mere presence
71. Article 232 of the Fievised Japanese Penal Code,
1961, provides that a persson i^ho throujR:h negligence causes
bodily injury bo another chall be puaiGhed by a fine not
exceeding 100,000 yen or a minor fine. Article 283 Drovides
ti'iat a person who througn ne^lis^^^® causes the death of
another shall be punished by confinement for not more than
one year or a fine not exceeding 200,000 yen#
iirticle 267 of the Korean Criminal Code provides
for imprisonment for not more than two years or a fine of
not more than 25,000 hwen for negligent homicide.
Article 319 of the French T'enal Code provides
that any person who by lack of skill, imprudence, careless-
ness, negligence or failure to oboerve regulations, invol'on-
tarlly commits or brings about a homicide, shell be punished
oy jailing from three nonths to two years and a fine of
100,000 to 2,000,000 francs.
;~!ect:ion 222 of the German Penal Code of 1371
providec that anybody who negligently causes the death of
a human being sriall be punished by imprisonment for a Laa:^-
iisum tera of 5 years and a minimum term of one day.
As mit^ht be expected, the r-arkieh Criminal Code
provides for the most severe punishment, section k55 pro-
viding that v:hoever causes the death of a person through
negl* — cc or carelessness or inexperience In his r>rofession
or or inobedience to regxilations, orders or instruc-
tions shall be punished by imprisonment for two to five years
and by a heavy fine of 250 to 2500 liras.
72. Cn ^07757, Lowe, 32 G.il.E. 597 (1962) pet, denied .
32 C.M.fi. i^72 :i962).






of the aaonsed In Germany pursuant to railitary orders was
a sufflcisnt basis upon •yhlcli a n9gllsent homicide prox-
imately caused "by him oould be considered prejudicial to
good ordor and dlcoipline, No other evidence appeared in
the record other than the accident itself. The Court of
'Military Appeals said:
• • • thl?^ "t^B actually the fir.'rit of four
deaths caused by traffic accidents since
1 -January 1962; meinbers of the court >7ere
aware of command efforts to prevent opera-
tion of vehicles under conditions con-
tributing to accidents, end they acted ac-
cordingly in l^rposing the nie-xi]nu!ii sentence*
To this writer, it would seem certain that any civil action
for darnagen vould be defeated*
An opposite position \<rae taken in United 3tatep v .
JJunt
. a case -.fhich involved the accused in an auto acci-
dent in TexGS. The accused wee off duty and his nllltary
status was not apparent. He pleaded not guilty to the
charge of negligent homicide but was found guilty by the
trial court. The Board of Review "reversed,*' noting that
the only evidence in the record to prove that the accused's
conduct WPS of a nature to bring discredit on the ©med
forces related only to the accident itself, and this












evidence was 8h«=tTr)elv cor^flictlr?'?. In this c^se, the de-
fense ooiansel was able to add-jce testl'sony to the eff-sot
th©t the aocident did not resnilt In dlscredltlnir the srroed
forces In the coniTTinnlty In which It took 7)l«oe and pointed
out the accident took olace on ^ rural roftd.
In 1961 a United States soldier st?ationed In Germany"
drove a vehicle at abo'at 55 miles per hour In a 31 ralle
per hour srone. It ^(^s dark when he hit two Airserlcal sol-
diers who had been drinkln«r, klllln«r one of them. Both the
accused and the viotlTi were in civilian clothes. The Bonrd
of Review, citing the Klrchner case^^ said, **^''e/5:ligent homi-
cide is not only discreditfible to the Individual but reflects
unfavorably unon the renutnition of the ser^Hce ^hen It be-
comes known that Ruoh individual is p, piernber of the j?ervlce."
In all oivilifiin jurisdlctlonp the offense is statu-
tory," usually a misdemeanor, and does not involve moral
tumitude. It is nunishable only becauf^e by raiechj%nc<^ the
allei^ed nep-lifcence had a fati^l result. In a society where
such occurrences are all too common mn6 becomlnff* inore so each
7k. ACM 17272, Tornlln, ?0 C.f^.R, 9-^3 (I96I) pet .
denied
. 30 C.M.H. 4l7 (I96I).
75» ^upra note 67.
76. Supra note 65.
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and ev€iry day, it seems unlikel/ the^t a service member's
simple negligence causing or contributing to a fatal acci-
dent would have any reel effect upon the reputation of the
anaed forces, particularly in foreign countrieB when it is
considered that today almost e^^z-y young iioaerican not only
knows how to drive but owne a car - unlike most other
young peoDle in the world. Unless we are prepared to hold
that it does have such ©.n effect ae a matter of law, we are
reduced to making a case by case det^snaination of this cle-
ment as a matter of personal ODinion,
Xt is submitted that it is impossible to establish
objectively that an alleged fatal motor vehicle accident
actually discredited the armed forces in the eyes of the
general public. Phis appears to be true not only in the
Jnited 3tates but also throufrnout the countries of the world
where our forces are stationed. "here is really no way in
which such fact can "oe oroved or disprcrved within the limi-
tations of the rules of evidence and our trial procedure,
All we ItAve in laany caeee is an inference drawn from other
facte that the alleged conduct Is service discrediting.
In effect when we sutMlt the question of whether the
accused 'n conduct was service discrediting to the court as










of an earlier tiTae nhen meraberss of a coiirt~martl«?*l were the
Judges of facts arA law •* under such a uoctrlne an act is
service discrediting whenever a oourt-;Tiartial and a con-
venlng authority consider it so.
In j-urisdlctions outside of the ITnlted States the con-
cept that criminally punishable negli^^ence a>jr.t be on a
.->lane higher than sinple negligence is also genemlly recog-
nized. In the case of IViited 3tates v» 3chult:^ . '' the ac-
cused, £. civilisJi, was tried oy a General Court-Wartial in
Jav^&n on the charge of involuntary Tsanslau^-hter and found
guilty of ne.^ligent horiiiclde. The Court of ?-^ilitary Appeals
upheld the conviction of the lesser offense on the basis
that it VJBJ3 £xi offense under Japanese law. However, in
first determi;iln3 that ne^jli^rent homicide is not a viola-
tion of the Ir-w of wr.r, the court stated:
A caref*:! ^^er^isal of the penal codes of nost
civilized nations leads us to the conclusion
thcit homicide involving; less tlian c^ilpablo
negligence is not universally recognized as an
offense, liven in those American Jurisdictions
still relatively few In number - which have
given statutory recognition to either negligent
??• Gee opinion of Board of Review rnenber Croo!:6, in
United Stfites v. Hunt, 27 C.if.IU 557 (1958) at psp^e 61.
7B. 1 U.S.C.M.A, 512, k C.IUR. 104 (1952),
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hoisiciuo or TtAiw.,l^r a^':i:;v-^jc, ^ht degre^e
of negllfijencc required Is often held to be
culpccolc or gross - the same as required for
Involuntary aansleufrhtcr, Iranoslng orlBilnel
i8 a relatively new concept In criminal law
luic .ii.s not ....: j'ct "been ijivcn universal
aooeptance by civilized nations.
The court apparently did not consider the Civil Law juris-
dictions of the world which have generally provided that
decth or Injury result inp; from simple negligence is punish-
able under their penal oodes,"^^ and the victim's family had
to rely on civil redress.
The Judge Advocate General of the Mavy, Digest of
Opinions, June 1951 - January 195^1 Part A. Homicide, sec.
115.1» P. ^18, stated that:
In order to establish criminal liability for
negligence it must be shown that the negligeace
was a^f^rsvated, culpable, ^ro«s, or reckless
and the evidence .jUwt shcyv: thut the accused
knew, or ou«^ht to have known that death would
li>;ely ref^ult from hie conduct. Crlainal lia-
bility may not be -oredicated on every act
neglige fitly perfonaed .aercly bcoaiui-'i such oare-
lesr-ness results in the death of another.
(citat:.ons oaltted)
:Jo acntion of the offense of negligent hoaiclde appears in
;he 1925 llanual for Courts-Martial. The first appearance of
this offense being specifically laentioned in the 19^9 edition
T-rhlch also provided a sample specification in Appendix U-,
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^age 33^ > afi^' provided a niaKlmui^ punl ahncjiit; 'or th© ofroQse
^^.^hT^£^ Winthrop '^akes -n -\>^-^*\' yi ;n^ t'-i -v-i-i.; of
le^ll^eut hoinioldo in referrins to the eicnoral article Hq
states thr.tr
• , • ^'7hov^ mi oh orirneM are ooiarnltted xxryon or
against civilians and not at or near a military
c-mp nr r)3E!:, or in breaoa o^ violv-.tion of a
military duty or order, they •re not in general
to "be re-:a?ded p\s within the description of
the Article, but are to be treated as civil
rather t;i,xi military offiinaes,
lovrerer, if treated as a civil offenoe, negligent homicide
would generally not be punishable but, with the exooption of
^^^ '^'-^ht oasc, 3:iipra « the Courts have simply not addressed
thems^lv'.;-: fc> ^hls problem or h^ve merely isassed over it W
indicatlr^- th?:t negligent hosidcid© is per se service dis-
credit Itt^^ conduct , It ir, incongruour. to hold that certain
conduct brinr-E? discredit upon the armed forces when it does
not generally brin^^ diEcrf^dit upon the individual doing the
act. An'^ --rl-ifft lE the "preJudiG©** and '•discredit*' -^hich is
neoesnary to convict?
It is the vnriter's opinion thr.t if unlavrful horaicide
throurJh sinple negligence is an offence under the 'YAforn
Code of !1ilitrrj' Justice, the court is lidding military per-
sonnel to a degree of care far exceeding that required of
BO. ;^inthrop*s Military La^ and Precedents (2d ed,
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other citizen! 'fl^ardless of whether the Incident occurs
oversees or In the IMlted Stetes. The question ©rises,
however, as to whether greater burdens are Imposed upon
our servicemen by such treaties as the !^AT0-30FA, It would
appear that a soldier who has rjes-llp:ently caused iJie death
of a foreign national would become subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the host government, a situation vrhlch the United
States has attemijted to avoid in elmost all instances.
Why? Certainly in a negligent homicide case the ©uthorlred
penalty in the civil law countries is roughly similar to
i^at Aaerican courts can award. It must be concluded then
that the priisary reason is the strong desire on the part of
the American treaty makers to retain jurisdiction if at all
possible in an Aaerican system of lawtiiereby r>rovidingr as
much as it is possible those safeguards guarantfied every
Aaerioan by the Constitution. Although great differences
In procedure exist between the civil and common law prac-
tices, section 9, Article VII,of i:he cmTO-SOFA has pro-
vided those bafJic safeguards to our servicemen overseas.
The only remedy to limit the application of negligent
homicide is the enactment of legislation including within
the tinlform Code of Military Justice to provide a specific
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on Its coverage. It is difficult to conceive of a solution
for the ATTjeriosn stationed overseas in the light of the
existing legRl systems with their high regain for personal





7. SEARCH AND SEIStJHE CDT^TIMENTAL 3TClJi.
Mtlcle VII, pera^rraph 6 (a), of the NATO treaty pro-
vides for the International coooeratlon In the securing of
evidence and reads:
The authorities of the receiving snd sending
States shall assist each other in the carrying
out of all necessary lnvestl,o:ation8 into of-
fences, f>,nd in the collection and production
of evidence, including the seisrure Si.n6^ in
proper cases, the handing over of objects
connected with an offence. , • .^l
Our law officers have admitted real evidence seized
by foreign investigators when such evidence would have been
clearly InAdmispible if seized by American invest l|::ators»
These decisions have been upheld on review. The pertinent
portion of the Manual for Court s-Fiartial concerned with this
topic reads as foil owe
t
Evidence is Inadmissible against an accused if it
was obtained as a result of an unlawful search
of his property conducted or instigated by per-
sons acting under authority of the United States
• • • • All evidence obtained through informa-
tion suT5T)lied by such illegally obtained evidence
is like^Tise Inadjalseible*^-?
Si. See Appendix A for complete text.
^^* ^^Pra note 24.
33. mn 1951, par© 15?.
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Ncwhere does the Manual define or dlsjoiissj what consti-
tutes an unlavTfiil eearoh although ex;aTapl^s® are given of
searches >?hlch are lat^'ful, ?5or doe?^ ^hc "'anual define
ah
either ''search" or ''seizure.** For clarification of this
very brief Manual discussion, resort must be hed to para-
graph 13? of the l^nual to provide the necessary clue as
to ^ere to pursue the inquiry* Paragraph. 13? states that:
• • . so far as not othert?ise prescribed in
this Kenual, the rules of evidence generally
recognized in the trial of criminal cases in
the United State® district courts^ or, when
not inconsistent vrlth such relies at common
Irw will be applied by courts-raartlal.
Therefore, it may be concluded that those searches considered
unlawful in federpil trials of crlmlmil oasee are of the same
types as those considered unlawful in military trials. This
in turn requires a consideration of the Fourth Aiaendment to
the Constitution of the lilted States which r^sads thuslyi
The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, B.nA effects, against
unreasonable searches and seis^urec, shall not
be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or af-
firmation, and particularly describing the
H
84. mt'i 5B-O013O, iiillan, 26 G.M.fi. 771 (195^) for a
flashlight search and seizure" and subsequent apprehension
of the accused; nlso, United States v. Summers, 13 U.S.C.K,A,








place to b9 searched, and the persons or things
to be seized.
It may be concluded that the J'tanxial term "unlawful"
is equated to the Amendment tertn **unreasonable** in reference
to searches. Thus, in both civilian and military practice,
an unreasonable search and seizure is an unlawful one end
the fundamental inquiry in each instance where evidence is
souftht to be excluded on the ground of an unlawful search
or seizure must be whether the search was reasonable. -^
As to seizure of evidence. It muet be (1) a fruit or In-
??trumentality of the crime; (2) contraband; (3) weapons,
86
or a meonn of escape.
Evidence is Inadalseible in a military court if ob-
tained as the result of an illegel search conducted by or
on behalf of the United states by Its officers aotincj in
87the enforcement of its laws, and a person (CID agent)
duly assigned to law enforcement duty making or partici-
pating In a search for the sole purpose of enforcing
85. United States v. Doyle, 1 U.S.C.H.A, 5^5, 4 C.M.R.
137 pet, denied , k- C.M.R. 17^^ (195?); ACM 159^2, Williams, 28
C.W.K. 736 (1960), and an excellent discussion in Hillan,
supra note 34.
86. Abel V. United States, 362 U.S. 217 (I960); United
States V. Tihodes, 3 U.S.C.fi.A. 73, 75> 11 C.K.E. 73, 75 (1953)
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military 1/aw is acting: under the ©uthority of the United
83
Stf>.tes, A search conrlucted by one hftTing direct disci-
nllnpry authority mrer the accused is likewise e seorch un-
der the authority of the Ignited States ine-GKUch ne the prob-
lem of law enforcerrient i^ often jr problera of railltRry command* '
A c^earch hps beer, considered to be ore "instlpeted by"
the United States where the mere preeenee of military inves-
tigators «t the pcene occurred.^ It appears that a higher
degree of nerticir^etion by federal officials ic required in
en overeerp rrep., Fince the presence alone may not be suffic-
91lent to mBke the fruits of such search Inadniisslble, Ob-
viously the law of search and seizure, admittedly coinolicated
is further rasde so when the oversees factors of foreign li^w
find InteiYiRtional treaties are added to the picture.
The typical situation overseas Is where certain evidence
obtained by local civiliisn police during a search of the
88. United Stp.tec v. Volsnte, k 1%S,C,M.A. 689, 16
C^M.B. 263 (195^); ACW 17070, Moore, 73 C.M.R. 868 pet*
denied , 33 C.M*R. 436 (1963)»
89* United States v. Volant© , gupra note 88; United
States V, Doyle, supra note 85
•
90. United States v. Doyle, supra note 85.
91. iJnited States v, Doyle, supre. note 35.
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accused's houRe Is turned o^er to the Araerlcan trial counsel
for use at a creneral court-raartlal. Th*5 standard ob,1ection
by the defense counsel - that the evidence was unlawfully
seized even thouprh the local civilian police jE«cted according
to the local law, is made. Is the tjroof offered by the trial
counsel th«t the local police conducted the search strictly
in accordnjice with local lai^' relevant? i^at law is relevant?
These question? have arisen In two cases, one a 195^ case
arising in France, ^ and the other a 1962 case arising In
Germany, two civil law countries, but with different
results.
A French criminal invest if!:ator acting under letters
rogatory issued by a r'rench magistrate interviewed the ac-
cused, an Aiaerican soldier suspected of being a ''pusher"
for a counterfeit American Ex^resn Traveler Checks ring.
The French aprent was accompanied by an American MP who had
been i»de available on renueet. The American renresentative
searched the accused 'f? Bordeau3c arjartment where the American
found evidence which tended to incriminate the accused*
When confronted with this evidence, the accused confe.saed
92. United States v. j}eLeo, 5 U.S.G.H.A. 148, 1?
C.M.R, 148 (1954).
9?. CM 407443, Rogers, 32 C.^^.H, 623 (1962).
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to the -^erioan ^tter cosipllance with the provir^ions of
Article 31 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 3ubse-»
:ucntl7, at his trial b^r court -iae.rtlal the accused objected
to the admission of the eTldence obtained from the search
on the grounds that the search was unlawful, end to the ad-
mission of his confession on the grounds that it fell within
tJ-fcC ''fruit of the pois^ious tree" doctrine. His objections
were ovennaled and the evidence Kas received. On appeal i^
the Court of Military Appeals held the ovldence was prooerly
adaslttGd, citing paragraph 6(a) of Article VII of the NATO
Status of Forces Agreement, which states as we have seen
that there is a duty to "cooperate with foreign agents in
the investigation offeneee committed by servicemen and in
the collection of Incriminetini^ evidence," Thus, the court
reasoned that the American agent's presence was legal, and
dismissed his participation in the search as merely inci-
dental - in no way changing the fact that the entire episode
was instigated by the French and was "priniarily" their in-
vestigation. In dlscentlng, Judge Latimer stated that the
fact that the armed forces are scattered throughout the world
makes no difference to a serviceman *f5 military judicial
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rights IriPisaudh as the Thiiform Code or Military Jusfciae
::onti'»ols courts-:nartlal wherever they are held and that
the Ig^-T shona-."? 1^" 1>^-Grpr<^ted and applied -r* hhi-^-iih regard
to venue, 'lo ^iO-ntQikled th;-at when persons isuliject to mili-
tary lavi are tried hy courts-martial, the law should apply
equally and not geographically and that the United States
hBS a duty to protect the nien it sends overBeas, particu-
larly s.lnce an /.nerican servicemen's home is entitled to
be urotected frovi invasion by other Americans regardless of
where this ho:ive ir? situated.
Judge Latimer then pointed out that the French letters
rogatory did not identify the accused, describe the prenisea,
or the property to be searched, left the time of expiration
indefinite, and therefore did not meet the- standards of our
law with respect to search warrants, lie argued further that
any search conducted purf?uont to a warrent invalid by reason
of failure to measure ut) to federal etandftrds is not reason-
able, Jud^e Latimer drew an fint'loey l>etvreen e federsl-stete
venture in the United GtRtee and the same acts overseas, say-
ing that if the degree of Darticipa.tion is sufficient to sup-
port a findlr..'r that it is f< federsl venture tr> obtain evi-
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The laajority held that the enterpris>e was initiated by
the i^enoh inspector aJid tlie raotlve for its existence eajR-
nated wholly froia the Frt^nch police-, vrith the Aaieri-^.™: pres-
.Jilt & no more than incidental element, therefore, the search
.jas not an /laeriofin one, Consistent with this Yi©w is the
American* s testiiuony that the French inspector had originally
investigated the contents of the aocused*£ writiii^ box and.
tnat thereafter the for*Qer solely by chance glimpsed a slip
of paper containlag; a sl^;nature miioh was vital to the case.
To this npecifio bit of eTidence, Judge Latimer stated he
could not escape the conclusion that the itoerioan partici-
pated upon the chance, which subsequently iaateriali2':ed, that
something would be uncovered of official i;iterest to hita as
a lallitary law enforcement officer.
In the 1962 case of United t^tates v. .-.OKers , ' the court
held that the; legality o£ c search of the accused's off-
post quarters in uevrmny incident to apprehension of hie
uenaan wife by u-orman authoricies and an />c2ierican Qxj agent,
uiust be detenuined under the Ibms of the United States and
United States military Inw in the absence of any formal proof
of German law. The Board of Ti'eview held that the record
95 n Supra note 93,
6h













supported a oonoXusidn that military authorities botli in-*
:3tigatod and participated in a ^fiaroh of the accused »c
fiuartors mierv; x ;. 3a-:>v;©d that a ^n^i^iary uTi'^uur ^uou^Vs^u
Uiforj&fcion tiiat the aooused*s German niCe had atteiaptad
to sell cigarettes of the sarne brand as those stolon frOiU
mi exchange and that she; riu^. i^iieets tiiio, ou.xTi;xMare# l^e
M'fioer notified ths Provost Marshal and a liB investigator,
:/ao In t-u:n notified C-eraan a-uthorities the accused's wife
was e^^pc-GLi-d to ;\ttesapt I'-irDaer i^ales that nignt, and sub-
sequently the Provost Marshal, his assistant, a CID agent
and the n-er.-ian authorities observed the accused's *xife
carry a saoii out ana across the ctree^ zo a bar, '*v'nereupon
the Qerimxi autholties apprehended her in the bar, and that
military ^.:>cr5Dnnol accompanied Geman authorities to the
accused *s apartment and while the accucec was present coui-
siencod a search, -.^"aen the accused asked for a search viar*
rant he •'lac Infonned that none ifas nececcary since th©
search i^a;- oein^ conducted oy the >^enaani^. aie search un-
covered some silver'ifare and bed sheets and when the accused
Kept interfering jrith the sep.rch a military police imtrol
was called to remove liirn. The German iind American police
authorities remained to ooiaplete the search after ^Jhich all
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At tjfiB subsequent eourt?-niart-5,c-l, tlj oomisel
cirgued; (1) that the {»<«'arch >?aR a v}.illreTy ip-eayc-h conducted
at the Ini.tigtit^ori u..', _j;. ^>.>f.. jm^- titi.t^^. •••i, .. '-.u ^.li^; ^..--lupose
of » Old in cloee association witli the /vaerlcan authorities;;
even had tliis not been e.n /'mcrlcar. ."ef?rch the itenr seined
:rould bt ^.if-dnispiblc lu u ^.vu^jj.^^ yi uLi-.j. ul^ i ^ t^x^iLii^^ pro-
ceediii^;; (2) appcllc.nt ' t? tvro pretrial atatements were the
i'ruit of the unlawful £.'earch and eeintre, ancl therefore,
inadaistible; (3; ut^e of tairjtea ijitiwijsouts ^UDi^'oaiitial^j
prejudiced the tnibetantial righto of the aooused with respect
to all offensee citarged and thr.t therefore, reversal i^ re-
quired. Tne trial counsel toc^, cne position t\mz uht
reascxiablenesc of the search -dOM supported by the laws of
the United State:^; if not Ceman la^^, arguing that the search
was a Oei^aan one, purLuoiai 1:0 'ixerman Itxvi and not tm iiuerican
search at all.
The .-ocrd of Hevis--, in dlsmiesing- the cha.rscs and
specif ic£»tioni5, held th£.c sinct; th^; Initial arrest and search
of the accused's vrife ^^-as instigated smd particip©.ted in by
persons txcziwe, on beh^^lf of the United States, and such ar-
rest aiid ^C'^rch viere unlaicful, it follo^fD that the Eeme taint
of unlnv-fulness for lack of probable cause attaches to the
subeequcnt search made by the Genaan and i\nericnn oolioe
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vv'het then : ^ee whic thes«
cases? Certainlw t-h' liioh {>ur:fr>i>nd -ho ^^>>tp^lninr
Khether i.aericfm invti i.i^£,toi'3 i^artioipated, particiilayly
-inoe a olost; working relati*->nshin exlfifts
.t,n ts<?t?t ca®e-j^ be-
tween SmjjQTlGsai and fore^i^ii i-^uwi'^i'itx^v.a. Ta^;; d^^tinetii^.-. ;>e-
ivjeen these t^.'o cesee la ob^ri ougx^^ that In the fommr case,
the search, ct lenfjt C5?.aed itpon the erid'^nce in the record,
was insi/iov,. -uu u/ ;.:iw -^rujii^a axiu ^iic i-ia^i.'i.v>*ia ^'^ain aJto^ig only
incidentiiily, wiiile in the latter oase, it wr.s an ATisri^^-n
iailltary officsr i^^ho notified the Provost Harshal rho In
turn notified wtirm&n authorities • It oa^i i:^ ysid zji.i{. i.u
each instance the forei^iii and /^leriosn authorities were
nereiy ooaplying with the terms of ^arac'^aph 5a, Article
/II, of the M'rO-SO?A«
rwo interesting ciases are "Jnited Stateo y« i^arter
Q7
and United States v, Oial , S.n the for.nor case the fjiots
of whiO/i aro not reieva:!;; hara, incrininauin^ ataCGiiients
obtained i'ram sin aocussd oy coercion wei^ hsXd to be in-
a.d.idsf5ibl6 '•ithoiTb regard to i<?hath-3r thc^ cos'^o'in irr.^
^^* --^^^^rg- note 33.
9?. 9 TT.S.C.^^^A. 700, .?6 C.^^H. UBO (1958)
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exerted fey a g<yvoTr>:!?erAt mj*ent or a nrlTr'te irj.':^i't^idnsl.
In the Ifi^ttasr ease, a coniesslon t^-:.Qn is^^ a >,exas DOiice-
zaen without a prellndnary T4?amlng and under suoh clroiim-
etanceff thr<t 'under '^exias Im-r the accused sho"«ld KfJirc bcier?
given such >v'e.mlng ^--^^p not rendered InadEjlssibie before a.
court-martial inasirraoh as the members of the Houston Police
Depertiaent are not sub.leot to th© Uniform Code of <^llit^,T^r
Justice e.nc no evidenoe %'as produced to show tne police
officer acted for or on behalf of the gsllitary service*
The court stated
j
• • « nllitsry courts rr^^ny convene in all States
and foreiijn countries, and X'je are not disposed to
have military lax-4 vary according to the laws of
each .^ "^ ' ^n, • • • article 31b is the con»
troll i„.,., .._-.-- „_i statute in this case smd the
acoTse of the preInterrogation warning ttiere pro-
vided in confined by its literal terrss imd extends
only to persons fsubject to the Code and those
actinp; for and in concert with tham. . • •-'^^
It would appear that under th^ t»rovisions of paragraph
15?, ^Ci^ 1951f & search with united States military law
98 • '*Ho person subject to this code shall interrogate,
or request any statement from an accused or a person suspected
of an of xfithout first informinf- hirn of the nature of the
aocusatic ,,..:i advisinij hirr. that he does not have to make any
•tatesent rciTJ^rdinr: the offense of which he is accused or sus-
pected and that any statement mad© by him may be used as evi-
dence against him in a trial by court-inartial." VC^'r -rtlcle 31(b)
99, ^A search of property which Is omied or controlled by
the Un^ +'>'' States and is under the control of an armed force,








enforceisent T>ersonnel accoTnpaiiylng the local foreign police
would be entirely lawful under ?Mited atstes law. Sven If
thr Rf^fTCih, \^mpi illecr?5sl by Ot'*- 1ftw.fr fh^ iTsffl f!v*^-ne^' obt.ft.l. r'sf:-^
fro;:,i i:-;uoh s ssaroh would be Acifulsslble in a coiirt-maxtl&il
trial so long as the search was not managed or oontrolled
by federal agents so aa to make It a federal tindertsklng.
Althoijj^h the off-post dwelling of military personnel In the
United States may not lawfully be searched without a w©.rrant,
paragraph 152» ^^C^* 1951, prescribes a different rule for
foreign countries, Hnder thie rule, it appears that a legal
seereh of property may be effected, (1) if the property is
located 1^^ -^ foreign country; {?.) it le used by a military
person, and (3) If the search is one authorized by the
Comamnding Officer* The court in DeLeo '' considered that
such & search vfould be reascmable ifithin the raeanlng of the
fourth mnendment, with the result that there ootild be no
problem of possible inconsistency between the manual and
that aanendment, assuiains that the latter is to be accorded
99. (Continued) or in a foreign country or in occupied
territorj"- and is ormed, uesed, or occupied by persons subject
to military Iryt or to the law of war, ifhich search has been
authorir.ed by fi commandin/r officer havln;?; ,1urlsdiotion oyer
the place where the property is situated, or, if the property
is in © foreign country or in occupied territory, over personnel
subject to milltery law or to the law of war in the place vjhere
the property is situated, . • is a lawful search,"
100, Supra note 92,
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extra-terrttoTlal effects fh^ eo^ift went one step further
wh«n the oonsent of the Cc^smanding Officer was inferred froa
his silent acquiescence. Ab noted, the ?UTCUSOFA^^^ goes
even further in providing for the laandatory assistance be-
tween ,l»w enforcement personnel in investigations and the
collection p.nd r^roductl on of evidence Including the seizure.
It would eeea thst In the light of a strict Interpretation
of the agreement s contrary result' would be required in the
10*!
Koprers • ease, particulisrly since the case Involved a vlo*
la tion of Germscn law.
In the recent case of United 3 tr^tes v. Smith , "^ the
treaty ims given full sunoort where American CIV agents ac-
companied the German police in an apprehension of a service-
man suspected of n^urder as he ^m3 returning to off-post
quarters with his wlf« who was a Germmi national, At the
time of the apprehension, no explanation for the arrest was
»ade to the wife. The following?: day, CID agents p.n.6 Cerm.«sn
police met at the accused's home, and one of the u-ermsm -oo-
1Icemen told "Irs. Ssiith, **We oaise with the CID and they make
102. See Article VII, pare 6(a) of Appendix A.
1^3« wupre note 93*




a house search idth you,*^ A second German, policeman said,
"There would be a search," The German police had no warrant
and did not participate in the search which was oondiicted by
the CID, The GID agent aeked if he could search and Mr«#
Smith "consented'* although she had not been told the purpose
of the search* During the search a pair of "''O-^^s X'^as'-seiKed,
Two days later, the CID agents 3:^tumed and told Mrs, Smith,
"We are back here, vre'd like to search your house asain«''
She renlied, ''Very ^ptoII, come on in*** The agents had no
warrant, had not 55ecured the accused •« permission, and had
not infonned Mrs. Smith of tl-ie charge a^jainst her husband.
During the search, a pair of bloodstained shoes vsls seized.
The court declined to decide the question of v/hether a wife
has implied ?mthority to consent to a search of her husband's
property, finding that the Government had failed to show con-
eent to the r>e£irch by "convincing evidence'* or "clear and
positive nroof ," Aesumin^ that under the facts shown, Mrs*
Smith's "ccHisent" amounted to no more than mere subniBslon
to the color of authority of lair enforceitient officers or
acquiescence in their announced nurpose to search, the Court
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In both the Sm^th m^A Bo^ir.eys oases, Uhited States aalll*
tary law enforcement officials conducted, in coordination
with local police, searches of ''economy " houses rented by
servicemen. It appears that this coordination, although not
get forth in step by step detail in nara^raphB 6a and 10© of
Article VII of KA70-.S0FA, is generally provided for. Various
letters received by the writer indicate local policy may
differ not only from area to aree but fro^. country to coun-
try as well. Thej3e Staff Judge Advocates overwhelmingly
steted that their own local arrangements caved tla© and were
most effective. The IIATO-SOFA spcclflcnllT provides for
local liaison with those authorities ana ir: so for j;c i^:
necessary to Haintain dir^cipllne and order among the niesnbei*©
105
of the force. Hie aforementioned cases hnve involved off-
noct searches, 'vs'ould It have made a difference if the ac-
cused's house hB.d been ''on nost"? To find the ansvmr ire
aust agein refer to /vrticle Vll of the fiATO-SOP^A. Although
not specifically covered, p^.ra|rr©ph 6b does state, "The
GuthoritleE of the receiving and sending States shall assist
each other in the carrying out of all nea^p.r.nrj invcatiga-
tlone.
. .
."* On the other hand, paragraph 10(a) provides
105. Supra note 10?,
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ojHy that the sending; State shall have the right to police
its oemps or other premises which they occupy as the result
of sn agreement v/lth the receiving State, Paragraph 10(b)
specifically limits the eaployTaent of military polioe outside
of the prerJLses, camps, etc., only subject to arrangements
with the authorities of the receiving wtate uau in liaison
vith thoee authorities,
?ara?^r&ph 6a of Article VII of the MATO-SOFA also pro-
vides for the "handlrie over" of any evidence seized by ^^ae
law enforcement ag^ents of the sending State to the receiving
State "in proper cases," Novihere is a "pro-per case" defined
or Tm ei-rslanation of v7ho will moliG this deternlnation apparent,
Suppose that United States Im? enforocjaent offi dale- obtain
"evidence" unlawfully, may they turn it over to the local
polioe in a concurrent jurisdiction situation? Is there a
conflict with our own Federal i^les of Criminal Procedure?
In the esse of Rea v„ United States .^ ^^ the facts l-;rlefly
ntt-.tc- i.-'.-re that a Federpl narcotics agent obtalneci narcotics
froE the accused under a search warrant issued in violation
of Rule hlB of the Federal !ulcft of Criislr.nl Procedure • The
accused vns subsequently prosecuted by the ^ictrict Court,
10<>. 350 i\z. 21^ (1955).
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tmt t«hen th© eTldence wes sw>pryL;i;ed, the Indictiaent was
dismlsced. 1?licreafter, the accused was charged with posses-^
nlon of nsr^rih-j^^nf. In x'iolrtiors of Few Hexico law and xm.B
convicted altliougn the accuijea liicd to enjoin the federal
a^ent from testifying in the state sictlon relative to the
lllegnlly cbtr^lncd ev^idence. On onrienl, the Supreiria Court
•leld in r^^'Hting the injunctive reiief aeked for by the
accused, that the policy of the Federal IMles of CrlraiRcil
Procedure ^^toveininp' searches mid r?ci2n;ires iR defeated if
the federal officer can use the fniitE of an unlavfful secrch
either in federal or state proceedings. .Mother Tnore recent
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oaae involving tha snno ^.o^nt in Clear:/ v* TjolKer .
How then con we Justify this SJamc ^.ction on an inter-
natlo:ial scalJ.e that has been ruled lllegjal in the United
States to f-'i^- detrirnent ^f -n-'r- ;->l t,l c'l-^/nn, I^-«. thf? n-iltirr-i^
States w-' •, no, this Illegally obtained evidence rauEt be
suppressed, ^thmigrh it may still be used in the state courts,
•rhile "anything goes'* overse?^^ "'?^ Ions "^^ '^"e can justify the
matter by a provision of th© iatematlonal agaree^^nt, at
least aF far an our rdlitary courts go. Possibly this is
necessary becauBo of isllltary necessity, or mayb^' •'^^- have





seen a few of the early decisions on the subject uhich laay
well change as we f^ain time and experience i-rith international
treaties, ""ime alone may provide the answer to these questions
Two recent cases of conEiderabl© import in this area con-
cerning civilian ©laployees of the armed forcee in Japmi ar®
.^aylor V* ttnited state
g
>^^^ filed in the United State© Court
of Claims J\me 15, I966, mid. PotTcll v> i:uo::ert > decided
July 23, 1966 in the United States Court of Appealc, Be-
cause I believe these cases are of such Inport.-ince , I ^rill
state the facts of each in this paper*
Ralph Saylor was a civil service employee of the United
States Air ?orce in Japan vrho vms suspected of misconduct and
TrAud. Subsequently, two OSI agents armed with a general
search warrant signed by an /»ir Force Colonel named V'ilson
whose status i>ras undisclosed authorized them to search Saylor'e
person, his tTifO automobiles and his quarters located at l^ash-
ington Ileishts Military Corapound near the center of Tokyo under
:.he jurisdiction of the ^\ir Force, ^^nd to "seize any property
oertincnt to such investigation,'* No probable cause was
lO'^. 35 '-;•- -w. v^eeV: 2006 (Ct. Clains June 15» 1966)
recommended decision of CoTsrais^j?loner i)Bj»
109- United States Court of Api>eale for the District
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indicated to thG Colonel v^o signed the "warrant'"' , no oath
was griTen, aiid there vb.3 no lliaivotion of laattere to b©
oised, ^'^ r^ents, after reading the- Fifth Mendment and
Article 31 of the tmifoifs Code of Military Justice to the
accused, advised hla of his ri^-ht to counsel and proceeded
^o r,earch aiid f?eize all documents in his home, his office,
hie autos, oorn2iinelii"ie them into a pile three inoheo high*
On the basis of the Beisred documents Saylor vras re-
moved from his job althougii at the hearing. Saylor was
f^iven an opportiinity to viaw each document and did not ob-
ject to itt? adniesion into Qvldence, Taylor, ^10 was en-
titled to t]ie bc?npfitE of trm Veteran' g Preference Act of
19^''-^, brou^it suit for Imck pay by reason of his alleged
ujilai^rful r^movol from hie civil service position. Thf? issue
before? the court wrs vfhether "tyy falling to object to the
admiBGion of tjiif-. evidence Saylor waived his right to do so«
The /\lr r'orce dPfcndi^nt .1u.r?tifieG the f?errch coK'^lr.lned
of by Iti: S7tatemeut that rhc tjcaroh occurred, at a niii-uary
Inctellatlon in Japeui ^-fhere no Aaaericen court is available
and eET^o^'<?red to issue vv:TtTntB, It ^fr.s Pino r.,r?^.u?cl that
the plaintiff ^oein^: r civilien employee serving I'Jltr. the mlll-
110tary overseea 1© subject to the ^JniforTn Code of flilitary Justice.
110. UCFsJ srt. 2. "The following T>6rs;on£' are cubject to
this oheoters (11) S^ibject to eny treaty or ap^reei^ent to which
the United ctates is or may be a party or to any accepted rule
of internntionol law, persons serving with, eTnt>loyed by or
acco'--^--
'--'








^11 ft the l©fS.<?an,{je- of the Code e:<r)rcE3ly include::; pcr-
''ons •*&mplo7«'?, "by** th« armed, forces Oful5f?l<Se the United States,
Court., In 195"?, held that vrl^ea of scy/iccien serving abroad
W5re entitled to all of the T?rot«5Ctlonf5 of the GonstltiitlOB
111
Inol't'^inr th?? rf-rht to hr^ trl'^fl by ** 1'ir*sr, The Sti-nrenc
'•ourt held, Ir. those capttol ?.&pes, thfvt the UnifoiT3 ^oae
of miltary JufJtlce did not a-0T>ly to the tfives '^sccompojiy-
In'^ rruch forces," or rp-ther, it hold that Conrr<?f?? in enp.ct«.
l?X<r the Code nnd incltidinf't that lanjcruag© could not deprive
those wlrre*? of their Constitution*^! rifrht to a trlsl "by .lury
« ». ry oi*Tilir(.n cottrt , "."^ f'^o'i'^h tho^fo "f^i*^ oTiTiiti*^*^ onn^*'?^ n.ind.
this 13 f?. oirlllnn oay ort.,fic, the osrallol wo^ild sssm to Ise
that Gonfrress oo^ild no more de"orive n civilisji esiployec of
^"^^
-'nay, aer^lr^ in 'Tapan, of his Confstitutional rl^grht to
bo nooure in hie Sn-n^nese hO'-je, albeit on a milltrxTir ro.^er-»
vation »ibroj?.d, from the ^jureas-mable soareh and. iseitmre,
'^^vircinte'^'^ * "^ 'ilni "h^ the ^'^'i*^.^'! ^Tuendisent • t^^?* crtfr'^t-'^.^r'Tn^,
cited a nur75beT of or^sep for the lon^ held prooosltion that
n Tailitary comrigander, imder the !?nifor??i Code, has the mx-*
thorite to condiact ^searches srsd srciTrurcs or " -^ilitarj







Installation^ ©T^n though CKicupled sis a residence » as sxi
indispensable elesent to the maintenance or ord®r and di«-
112
cipline, ' iati2»ately, t^-r '".->i5r^t-.. Ameadser'^ .'^*-.oo'^ ^f^ ^'-^
only bali*s.rk reiaelnins agaiiiSt unreasonable search and seixure
of his privafce papers in his house emd automobiles, and i?^ainst
taiy search exotpt purciiant *-^- '- ^---'arrant icsued upor. probabl©
C£:use, supported by oath or afrirmatlon and particularly
describing the place to b€ searched and the thlngE to be
ecl.T(cf, The court held the only cociplianoe '•'. ^^ *''^^' require-
latntc of the Fourth /;sendment was Hist the quarters were iden-
tified ae were the automobiles. Tl^.e i<r©rr£^.nt t^ac, therefore,
held to It t nullity end the scs.rch under f.t unl£ii?ful. "The
feccuccd i.'ec entltleti to reooi-er ptx^ and. esolusentst clncc hie
rcaovai frori: hie position was of no force or effect.
In rotfell V, ;-uckert « the eppellmit wixs an eiaployee of
the Air roroe in Japan who v?a6 removed from his position for
various violations of regulettl ohf . r^lxteen months Istfor he
iiled suit contesting his reaovii, olaiain^ the re-ason for
the delay vjas his abject poverty^ The facts of the case vmre
undicputed feven as to the segirch of the accused's off<»base
11?. 3est V. tSnited States, 184 F.2a 131 (1950),
.2SI1-
deni - ^ '^'•"' fJ.n, 939 (1951); Gr % Prance, 75 F. Supp.
1i5T
.








prlvftt© dwelling, Atmed with a Japanese search t«arrant
obtained pursuant to a request by th« Air Force Office of
Speoisa InTestlgatlon®, ^''< ^ ~I agents and Japaneoe offi-
oerts searched appellant's hoiae. The search was a general
one, the Japanese tiammt reciting that objects to be seized
in the search included^ "typetrriters, iMlted Statec property,
official doGussents, moBoe, diary, documents, eyerythins In
relation to the case.** The a«:©nts went throujsrh thousands
of his Driv^^te papers including letters from his deceased
aother. Five chars^s ^^re subsequently riressed against
«ippell9Jit, The first and third charges were proved by evi-
dence or affidaxrits based <m evidence seized froja appellf5.nt*s
hoise despite objection "by couiisel that the search aI^d seizrure
wm» unlawful, Appellant had objected to the search and seiz-
ure once during the hearing.
The court citlnp^ Sgylor v. Uriited States end the Fourth
Aiaendment said that the Fourth Amendaent is violated by a
general search mxch as the one in this case.
The Gorvemstent s position is that the search was mad©
lawful by par?igr©!>h 6a, Article XVII, A^reesjent under Article
VI of the Treaty of Mutual CooT>eration and Security, 11 U. . "'.
115, tfhich provides:
The military authorities of the United States «3aid
the authorities of Japan shall assist each other
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cares, h t; over of objeots connected with an
offense*^-
This, appellee contends^ rasde lavful the presence of Air
Foircc? csrents '*as observers during the execution of r? •yn^llr?
Japanece $;earoh warrant for p'^^elXBYif n off-or '-'siaenoe,
Citing Held v» Co^'-ert , ns In the 3eylor case, the obvious
flmsvor was !^'~de th&t no ap:r??eT5ent with c^ foreif^n nation cr^n
confer no^^er on the OongrtiBB or on any other brancn of gov-
ernment which Is free from the restraints of the Constitution.
In holdin,'?: for the opnellant the court held that the
recor^i c.o>>clu9ively demonstrated that Otjl agents requested
the ECf^rch and sotiially conducted It.
Clearly these tvro c&ses stand for the r^jle that the
Fourth AawMtfficnt overshadov^s? in importance any internetionsil
s^^reevxent f Air Force or other regulation as w«ll as the Oni-
form Code of nilltary Justice at least bb far as ciTlllnn
eisDloyec"^ are concerned 'when the issue of serrcn 'id. seizure
is raised*
Or\C'. i^onders for vriiat reason hare we entered into t-r^atles
and f^rce-nonts throughout the world when it was fairlj od-
viouK that the screed upon provisions laight well be declared
11 3 # Thir, on is identical with par© 6a of
Article VII of : .^. . ...
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unooTistlttttlonial In their applloatlon to Aiaoilcan citizens,
be they In uniform or not. Of what value are s\ich af:ree~
ments which while oonforsinp '-^ the standards of the host
country limit the const! tutlonal rights of our cltlKens and
If v^hen the test is ii^de, the treaty Mtst fall to the Con-
stitution f '«hy not enter into agreements which conform
to the Constitutional safeguards in the first instance'?
Are not the drafters of our international assureements aware
of Article VI of the Constitution which 3?eads:
Tills Constitution, bvjS. the Laws of the United
otatef! 1-rhich shall be nade in Pursuance thereof;
and all Treaties sade, or which shall be made,
under the Authority of the United f-tates, shall
be the supreme Law of the Land; and the JudPres
in every 'itete shall be bound thereby, any Thin/^
in the Constitution or Lm?s of any State to the
Conti^rj'' notwithstanding.
Is this another example of Constitution-bendinjf? to seek ft
temporary solution or a desired res^ilt?
Certainly the poirer of search and seizure of the Cora-
aonding officer overservlceinen is necessary. It is neces-
sary for the raorale mid discipline of the armed forces. But
what effect on that amm morale does the fact that the Con-
stitutional guarantees apply to the civilians accompanying
the nilitary overseas while they do not apply to the service-










What thcsn is the solution to these probleiwi? It is
doubtful thet the nrdted States could ever imiDOse the re-
quirement upon the receiving states of the world thai: our
Constitutional saf©gu«ir<3s to our cltlrens must b© complied
with when those nations do not ftT>T5ly those same cafcsruards
to their omi nationals, iiuince as a pmctioal matter ?je
cannot "up date" our Constitution or that we would want
to, wliy not fi!3end the Uniform Code of ^*llitnry Justice, or
better yet, reverse thoce poor dccisio ach Jiusve altered
the already existing provisions of the (Mlform Code of K;ili-
tary Justice by restoring to the Commnndinrr Officer the
->ower to take what action he decrrc necessary in rerard to
.':earoh and seizure. As insurance, let us require him to
cosply with the tmm mandates r ludcc in the United States
is required to liseet, that is, that t k '..- -c': vrrrant ae
bftsed upon T>robable cause i^ith the limits of search set
forth in the document itf^elf. Additionally, let us adhere
to Article 2, Uniform Code of I'dlitary Justice, as originally
•written and once again make it applicable to civilians and
dependents, not only during time of w«r, imt whenever they
accompany our ar®ed services. 3lnoe the united States is
entirely a creature of the Constitution, it can only act













Constitution, Oar Constitution gives the power snd authori-
ty to the United States, but let us interpret its proTlsions
in a sane and logical nanner as its drafters intended!
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VI. SECURING THE ATTEKDA5JCE
OP FOESIGK Cr/ILIAN WIT S
It I® th® duty of the trial counsel to infnire the
presence of those witnesses who are neoeseary to the trial
of the issues involved in the case,-^^ These witnesses
Include those remiersted by the defense. The trial counsel
is authorlEed to subpoena as a witness, at government ex-
pense, any civilian who is to be a sjaterial witness and
who is i^thin any oart of the 'Jnlted i>tates, ItE territories,
and -DOS sessions, and can compel the attendance of euch r
115
civilian. Civilian witnesses usually are willing to
attend D. trial voluntarily when it is clearly understood
that their expenses t>1us b fee will be -paid. Consequently,
unless there is reason to believe that the witness will not
attend inthout personal service of a sruhnoena, all that is
necessary is that subt>oena In duplicate be mailed to him
with a request that he sign hi® acceptance of service on the
copy and return the signed copy to the trial counsel. Tender
of fees and mileage may l3e made in advance. Personal service
lli^. HCM 1951» mra 115.
115. I'CMJ art. 46.
3^
t^rxTK \''' tiftartur • •.-ji tt^'rr^.
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should 'b© mad© upon the tfifcnesG in tnose cc,3eo m vmion It
is bellered that the tritness tfiH be unwilling to sttend
116
trial voluntfjrlly.
Alfchough it appears that the obtaining of witnesses
before a court-martial convened in the Itnlted .states, its
Territorlos?, and r)oocesj;tlons seen^ ri r.^.ther ele^c^itr^-^r^r {^'xer-
clSG, such ijs not the esse 'v?hGn the witnesses required are
foreign nationals in their o^m country for obviously the
trial counsel hnp. no frnb'iof^nn r>ower over th^,m,» Hot'^ t-'if-vi
«1M witnesses secured in a T^iC^lYlng state? A ^jirvey of
Jud^e Advocate Officers located in seven countries in Tfhloh
we have servlcerii^n stationed was conducted by t-nn .--^'ite^'-r to
find the orectlcal approach to this and other questions. The
BAJor conclusion tfhloh the Tfrlter wss able to deduce was
that a different situation arose not only in different coun-
tries but etlso yiithin different areas of the same country,
i^rtlcle VII, 1(a) of the MTO %reeni©nt provides that
•^%fe» military authorities of the sending State ahall have th©
right to exercise within the receiving State all criminal mid
dleolplinary jurisdiction conferred on them by the ls?w of the
sending state over all nersons^ subject to the military law of













that State." This meanE the right of oourts-martlal of the
sendinr: st,r_tes to sit l.n rj-w?.- rrcieiring statr^ ^li•.^; been con-
6 1(1 6 rod anci. provided for.
In the oase of civilian employees whose preeence is
d«»lred p.t n court-martial, they are merely asked to appear
at a cie^li^nated time. Usually the superior of the individual
le approached and arrangements made for his release without
penalty from his v/ork* none of the commands surveyed in-
dicated they had ever had &by difficulty In these situations.
The attendance of dependents as witnesses at a oourt-
martial appears to 'be no special problem. Usually a request
froa the appropriate authority is all that is necessary to
insure their presence.
As noted eerlier in this paper. Article VII, T>s.ragraph
6(a) contains a g'eneral provision which requires reciprocal
assirtanoe
-*in the collection and production of evidence,"
One author on this rmbject h£^s stated that it was contem-
plated that under this provision receiving states would be
117
oolij^&ted to conjpel the attendance of their nationals,
118It appears that only the United States and the United
117 • Snee and ?ye. Status of forces Agreennent: Criminal
Jurisdiction at 95 (1957).







Kingdom hnve Implemented the obli??;«itlon. One Staff Jiirtf?;e
Advocate Ter>lied to the above taatter by ratatinp:,
C>n rtire occr.nionr- yrhen vrltn*^'^'-"" - sire needed, we
just ask them if they will ' i, which they
umially do nnd of oour?!e ^.-re; t>a,y thope atithorizert
allowances to the®. If the witaiesses were not
K-lllln,o; lio attend ^m w)iild request the aid of the
police in obtaining a eubpoena» There does not
appear to have heen any problerne in this field.
Mother Staff Judge Advocate in Spain replied*
With ref:n»rd to i-ritnesses we do have rsroblens.
SpenlRh nationals h©ve a reluctance to testify
at our court'^-riertial O'lid unlesri they are vital,
ir© noimslly don't use them, When we must hav©
th«a to perfect a case, the local police or
^'^—
'"^.Ib Civil have been most coo--— "ive and
"ul in accordance vrith our a ent with
them, ^e i-ritnesses are of course compensated
in Gccordr.noe with o\3.r r' -"* ^ions for t^^"--—s
fees, etc. In actual nrr
,
if the ; h
"•victln" doesn't coine willin^^ly, we tend to use
Co*' -^* Officers Mon-Judicial Puniehment as
an . nt i-rherevcr nof?rlble. '^aite naturally
ire try not to raise any major issues, but ^here
ve ':Ti3t hBve a "i«?itners an^ he refuses to cooT)erate,
we for^'/ard a request to the Mixed CoBraiesion via
the country representative,
V^sre c>. member of a visiting force is triced in a court
of the receivin^T etate he is, on the other hand, entitled
"to have conpulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor, if they are '^thin ths jurisdiction of the receiving
12:0
state. •• ' The receiving state can suuLmon isembers of the
119. ^nee and ?ye, supra notiD 117 at 97 •
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visitinrr; force &s well bs Its own netlonals, t,ho\^£rh It may
need the assistance of the confflfindlng officer to effect
121
seirrlcc on ^. "be^r'. ' It ^'.fould 5!«©m th«ir, « member of a
force may be more effectively protected when tried by a
foreign oourt than when tried by a court-mart i a3. *
Moy a foreif^n national oo.lled as a T-rltnesfs before ^
United rtstes oourt-martial refris?© to testify on the grounds
that his testinony rmy tend to incriiziinnte hiin? In a 19.56
1Z2
Oase triec? in Japan, ' ' ^ 'orean national called a.<? a wit-
ness did just that# The* Ivoroan had chisrges pending ngalnst
hiis in a Jp.rmnese court* 'fhe law officer i>roncrly OTerniled
the !fit.nc3G and ordered him to testifjf pointing out thet
Article 31 extends only to proseoiition imder the laws of
the United States, that the witnees war? not subject to the
territorial juriedlctlon of arty American coiirt, and that
the privileire in oersonal. to the witness and the accused
cannot complain, ThiB holding aopears to be logically
sound for se-^ercl rensonr?: First, it in not the duty or
oower of one State, or of its courts, to be ooncemed in
the criminal lew of another State, It could not be otherwlBel
171, Snee and ?ye, supra note 117 at 9^-*»
122. Of,, United States v. »*hirphy, 7 U^S.G.H.A. 32






Seoor.dly, tM courts of one State know 7^.1 ttlo of the poll-
cicn c:nd rj.len: of other Icpral nyctems oven though those
;>tawcs say aavc wivil or ooumon law histories; further, a
State risks error and adds great burdens In atteaptlng to
master anot'icr State's srfJ5tc:riS, '"hlrdl:;, the Concttitution
prohibits an invaaion of privj.cj oai.'^'- ;.n u.ionc prvjuceuxii^s
over which the Govornment has control. »')ur Govemnent has
no control over the proccec3in,t-s,f3r.T, in J::v'ic.n, Lcctly, a
lav/ officer cannot as a pracDioai isauccr Juuiciallj note
Korean, Japanese or tho law of any other foroign sovereignty.
To attempt to do so vrould not only "be foolhrirdy crat it n^ould
Impose too great a burden on our military Judges.
Under the NATO Agreejaent, the iJnlted states has assuised
the obligation of assisting the authorities of the. receivlns
State in the collection and production of evidence for use
in trials by the receiving; State, Certainly it can be argued
that orders to give such testimony to a foreign court is either
actually or potentially in compliance with the obligations
asfiuiaed under the treaty to assist the foreign authorities in
%he collection ainA production of oUCh evidence. In the case
1?3
of United ot^.tes y. Murphy . ' Judge Quinn expressly referred




to the similar provisions nf the J^r^ane-f^e .dministrative
.Agrcs:>?nt^ in i^serrlng ^Uilrnent <jn this? precise quest! on#
'^^r^ '"i-l^alnlstratiTO Aijreement unde^' a-^-*:1cT'^ "^tt r>f v-Kp. .-'^ci!rity
Treaty if1th 7m>^n proYldas that "the author! t.l«s oT the United
States fsn6 JB.v^r). shall cooperat*? in making aTRllable witnesses"
for orlrrdn^al proceedings In thoir respec^l--^'^ tribunals. Judge
'.^ilnn. In referring to this provl{?ic»i, aaidi
If this r>rovlPlon extends to the use of the
process of one irovemment to compel & td-tnes;?,
not Dther'-'-lS'e r-nend.-.'olr: to the -"iTOoer^F. of the
other f^overmaent, to appear and testify, I
doubt that sr.ich a wltnee?; asm be forced to
incriinlnate himself^
Certainly to cooperate in making available witnesses do«s not
contemplate requlrlns; those witnesses to testify, for to do
80 wjuld be a clear violation of our Fifth i^ssendment. Judge
Qulnn is absolutely correct.










The fears arnSi doubts that our serrlce^mers would be tried
by "kangaroo courts" or that the slrynritorles to the f^ATO-
SOPA would refuse to welve jurisdiction in concurrent Juris-
diction type situation©, as well &» ® host of other Imagined
evils did not materialize when the ?5ATO-soF/- oaiae Into ef-
fect. These doubts were erpressed not only m Congress but
throuf?hout the United States ^ercver Aiaerleans gathered be-
cause these Bsa© doubts were reflected in our news isedla*
While ttie egreeiaents have not proven to be the panacea
for all of the problems which have arisen as & result of the
global dispersion of our armed forces, all avellable evidence
Indicates our visiting forces have been treated fairly, im-
partially and often more leniently than they might have been
at home. -^ The agreements have done the job for which they
iwre Intended. Thus the early attacks on SOFA have been
proven to be unjustified.
The SOFA have at least provided a workable device with
•{^ich our vleitln^-i: military forces have been able to function
although sometimes caily because of the coiablned efforts of
host state officials asad our military representatives. As








long as United States nilltary personnel are not In faot
subjected to ynfsir treataont or Incarcer^sted for acts
which violate our ovm principles of justice, there o;i;ree-
iteats are in the best interests of the tinited states* In
almoct everr instance tfm avrreen-ientf:? -'?tj1.lG tn'rin.^ into con-
• IderTitlon local problems, have evolved into autually satis-
factory arrancreiaents*
The nroblems which hgive hmen efiQOuriteve:fl \r. the ;?<5-^'*1r^-.
l«tration and implementation of the treaties £uaa agreements
should not be unexnected for this* Is b. relatively new kind
of law. .':ew to all who must worl^ -^dth it. The area of
waivers, it seams clear to th« writer, is onr. which laay Tiell
be improved, Possibly a cles.rer definition or classification
of offens©« would expedite the determination as to which coxm-
try has Jurisdiction, ond thus dispel the occasional diffi-
culties which hsTe arisen over this question in the past*
All too often the fact that the SOFA resolve problems of
jurisdiction and not the guilt or innocence of the accused
is overlooked* However, it is now clear substantial justice
is achieved mid this was the priiaary goal*
In case after case one fact is most apparent, and that
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As long as the MIMMMl forces of this country continue to
utilise th« competent service lawyers in th<» inni<--'»er^t,-f-.ion
of these ©greenjents, the cooperation of forelgri offioiais
will ccsitlnue to be matured and problems minimized I
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APPENDIX A
Article VII, NATO SOFA Agreement
1. Subject to the provisions of this Article,
(a) the inilltary authorities of the sending State
shall hsve the rlccht to exercise within the
reoeivlnp^ St&te ell criminel and disciplinary
j\irisdiction converred on them by the law of
the sending State over all persons subject to
the military law of that State;
(b) the authorities of the receiving State shall
have jurisdiction over the members of © force
or civilian component snd their dependents
with respect to offences committed within the
territory of the receiving State and punish-
able by the law of that State.
?. (a) The military authorities of the sending State
shall have the ripht to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over
persons subject to the militery lai< of that State with re-
soect to offences, including: offences relating to its secur-
ity, punishable by the law of the sending State, but not by
the law of the receiving State,
(b) The authorities of the receiving State shall
have the right to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over mem-
bers of a force or civilian component and their dependents
with respect to offences, includln^c; offences relating to the
security of that State, punishable by its law but not by the
law of the sending State
•
(c) For the purposes of this paragi^ph ^rnl of ^ra-
graoh 3 of this Article a security offense against a State
shall include
(I) treason against the State;
(II) sabotage, espiona/^e or violation of any
law relating to official secrets of that
State, or secrets relating to the national
defence of that State.
?• In cases where the right to exercise jurisdiction is
concurrent the following rules shall applyj
(a) The military authorities of the sending State
shall have the priiaary right to exercise
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Jurisdiction over a member of a force or of
a civilian coiroonent in relation to
(1) offences solely against the property or
security of that State, or offences
solely ap-alnst the person or property
of another member of the force or civil-
inn coEDonent of that State or of a
dependent;
(ii) offences arising out of any act or omis-
slon done In the performance of official
duty,
(b) In the case of sny other offence the authori-
ties of the receivinjcr State shall have the
primary right to exercise jurisdiction.
(o) If the State having the primary right decides
not to exercise Jurif?d lotion, it shall notify
the authorities of the other State as soon as
practicable. The authorities of the other
State hevinp: the TJrimary right shall j?ive
sympathetic conBideration to a request from
the authoritieR of the other State for a
waiver of its right in cases where that other
State considers such waiver to be of particular
importance,
4, The foregoinp- provisions of this Article shall not
imply any right for the rnilltary authorities of the sending
State to exercise Jurisdiction over persons who are nationals
of or ordinarily resident in the receiving 5tate, unless they
are members of the force of the sending State,
5, (a) The authorities of the receiving and sending
States shall assist each other in the arrest of members of
a force or civilian component or their dependents in the
territory of the receiving State and in handing them over to
the authority which is to exercise jurisdiction in accordance
with the above t>rovi .s ion s
,
(b) The authorities of the receivln/?; State shall
notify nrorantly ^e military authorities of the sending State
of the arrest of any ii^mber of a force or civilian component
or a dependent,
(c) '^e custody of m\ accused member of a force or
civilian component over Vfhom the receiving State is to exercise
jurisdiction shall, if he is in the hands of the sending State,
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6, (a) The euthoritles of the receiving; and sending
States shall e.ssist each other In the carrying out of all
necessary Invectigations into offences, and in the collection
and production of evidence. Including the seizure and, in
DPoper cases, the handing over of objects connected with an
offence. The handing over of such objects may, however, be
made subject to their return within the time specified by
one authority delivering: thesi,
(b) '^he authorities of the Contracting Parties
shall notify one another of the disposition of all oases in
which there are concurrent rights to exercise jurisdiction*
7, (a) A death sentence shall not be carried out in
the receivin/5' r.tote by the authorities of the ©ending State
if the legislation of the receiving Stste does not nrovide
for such -punishment in a similar case.
(b) "^he authorities of the receiving l^tate shell
give sympathetic consideration to a request from the cuthori-
tl«a of the sending State for assistance in carrying out a
sentence of imprisonment pronounced by the: authorities of
the sendinjr State under the provision of this Article within
the territory of the receiving State.
8, Where an accused lias been tried in eccordance with
the provisions of this Article by the authorities of one Con-
tracting: ''arty nnd has been acquitted, or has been convicted
and is serving?, or has served, his sentence or has been
pardoned, he may not be tried a^g^in for the same offence
within the snine territory by the authorities of ^^jiother Con-
tracting Party. :Jowever, nothlnft in this paragraph shall
prevent the military authorities of the sending State from
tryin>T a rnernber of its forces for any violation of rules of
disclDline arising from an act or omiseion which constituted
en offence for which he was tried by the authorities of another
Contracting Party.
9, Whenever a member of a force or civilian component
or a dependent is prosecuted under the jurisdiction of a re-
ceiving State he shall be entitled-
(a) to a promnt and speedy trial;
(b) to be informed, in advance of trial, of the
spfcclfic charges uade a,55ainst hia?
(c) to be confronted with witnesses against him;
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(d) to have conT5Ulsoiy nrooess for obtaining vrlt-
nesses in his fnvoTt if they are within the
jurisdiction of th« receiving State;
(e) to have lesral rerjresentation of his o^tti choice
for hiP defence or to have free or assisted
legr^l representation under the conditions pre-
vail in^; for the time bein^ in the receiving
State
;
(f) if he considers it necessary, to hetve thfi
services of a ccsaT»etent interpreter; and
(|Ef) to co:7)nroinlC0te ^?lth a reprefsentative of the
Govemrient of the sending? :^;tate and, when
the TTiles of the court peroit, to have such
a reoreoentctive -orefient ©t his trial.
10. (m) Begularly eonstltuted military units or forma-
tions of a force rthnll hcve the rlsrht to police any osnps,
esta'lxLishnicntn or other prenices ^'?hich they occupy as the
remit of en eurreernent with the receivinjc?- State, The mill«
tary iDOlice of the force may teJ^e all arjpropriste measures
to ensure the insintenanoe of order and security on such
preaises,
(b) Chitside these r>remises, such military police
shall be e-^sployed only subject to arrangenents with the au-
thorities of the receiving! state, end in liaison with those
authorities, nnd in no far as puch ensnloyrrient is necessary
to raaintain discipline and order among the members of the
force,
11 • i£ach Contraotinir Terty shall seek such legislation
as it de«ia« necessary to ensure the adequate security and
3tion ^rlthin its territory of InstDllations, equipment,
,,. o,,..,rty, records and official information of other Con-
tracting Parties, and the punifihraent of persons who isay
contravene laws enacted for that miroosc.
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